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ABSTRACT

The High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) system has been examined from a risk
perspective. A System Risk-Based Inspection Guide (S-RIG) has been developed as an aid to
HPCI system inspections at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1, 2 and 3. The role of

the HPCI system in mitigating accidents is discussed in this S-RIG, along with insights on identified
risk-based failure modes which could prevent proper operation of the system.

The S-RIG provides a review of industry-wide operating experience, including plant-specific
illustrative examples to augment the PRA and operational considerations in identit_,ing a catalogue
of basic PRA failure modes for the HPCI system. It is designed to be used as a reference for
routine inspections, self-initiated safety system functional inspections (SSFIs), and the evaluation
of risk significance of component failures at the nuclear power plant.
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EXECtrI'IVE SI.IMMARY

This System Risk-Based Inspection Guide has been developed as an aid to HPCI system
inspections at the Browns Ferry Nuclear (BFN) Plant. The docunlent presents a risk-based
discussion of tile role _+l'the HPCI system in accident mitigation and provides a catalogue of PRA-
hascd HPCI system failure nlodes (Sections 3 ;.llld 4). Most PRA orient_.d inspection plans contain
these prerequisite information; however, the inspector(s) has to rely _m his cxperiencc and
knowledge of plant-specific and [3WR planl t_pcrating histories tt_ acc_mplish the inspection
objectives. Thus, this system RIG integrates insights from industry-wide experience with PRA and
other opcratiopal considerati_ms to augment the catalogue of basic PRA-derivcd failure modes for
use by the inspector(s).

Risk-based input and insights from the operating experience database have been combined
to develop a set of composite rankings of failure modes for the HPCI system. Table 4-2 shrews the
ranking of these HPCI system failure modes. This information can bc used to optimize NRC
resources by properly allocating proactive inspection efft_rts based on risk considerations and
industry experience. In this regard, the murc imp(_rtant (_r unusual component faults in tile ttPCI
system arc reflected in the system walkdmvn checklist presented in Section 5. Along with the

assessment of the operating experience discussed in Section 6, this checklist provides guidance on
potential areas c_l"NRC oversight i_th for routine inspections and the "post m(_rtems" conducted

after the occurrence of significant failures. Appendices A-1 and A-2 provide detailed information
on selected fililurc events that wcrc observed in the industry-wide operating experience. This

int'_rrnation can also i_e utilized l_y the inspector(s) to have further insights on a particular
comDment failure mode and provide the rati(malc for inspcctkm enlphasis.

A cornp;trison of the distribution ,_t"HPCI system failure events between the BFN plant and
industry-wide BWR (w:rating experience is presented in Talkie 4-2. Although thc plant speeifie
operating experience data arc limited (because the 13FN plant units were in cold shutdown tk_r

at',out half of the evaluation pcri(_d), the plant specific I.ER frequency l'_r s,.,mc ltPCI system
failure modes was higher than that (¢,scrvcd in the industry-wide survey results. These conlponcnt
tailurcs arc candidates lk)r greater attention in the inspection et'fc_rts and thus, the generic
prioritization of plant compcmcnts for illspcctit_n l't_CtlS should I_cadjusted accordingly to reflect the
_t_scrvcd distrihuti_,n (_t failures. Bccatuse the distril_uti_m _t' plant specific component failures in
the HPCI system is expected t_ vary in time (c.g., mt_dil]cations may reduce or eliminate a number
of chromic prot_lems), the generic ranking of tlPCI system failure modes developed in this rclx_rt
has not been revised t,,_ reflect the presently availalqc BFN plant i.El,', database.

As the BFN plant maturcs in its operating lifetime, the knowledge t'ecdl_ack or' operational
experience is assimil:ttcd l_y the utility's stat't and reflected in the plant procedures, Therefore, the
incidence of failure events such as inadvertent HPCI system isolations during the performance of

surveillance and c;tlibrati(m activities is expected to decrease t_ccausc of impr_vcd knowledge of the
system operations, l h)wevcr, comDment failures duc to aging-related causes are expected to
hcctm_c a significant c_mtrit_ut_r to the frequency of BFN plant ttPCI system failures. Review of
indt'stry-wide operating experience has identified several tlPCI system failure events due to

c(m_ponent aging problems in the pump and turbine control equiprncnt at a few ()ldcr BWR plants
(e.g., Duane Arm_ld, ttatch, C_<T,cr, and Brunswick) including the Browns Ferry nuclear plant, It
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is noted that there is a concerted effort at the BFN plant to upgrade tile HPCI system control
equipment that would preclude tile eftk'cts of component obsolcsccncc, improve system reliability
and thus, enhance HPCI system availability.

Review of the BFN plant operational experience in this report included all ttPCI system-
related LERs generated from 198¢)to mid 1992. Subsequently issued LERs can be correlated with
the PRA-derived fifilure categories, and then used to update the distribution of plant specific HPCI
system failures. A comparison of this updated database with the more static fifilure distribution of
HPCI fifilure events for the entire population of BWR plants can provide insights (m certain trends
of recurrent problems that warrant additional inspection oversight as the plant ages.

Recommendations have been made throughout this document regarding tile emphasis or
focus of inspection activities fl_r tile HPCI system at the BFN plant. Some of these suggestions are
generic in nature, but some recommendations related to specitic maintenance, testing, or
operational activities conducted at the BFN plant are made to assure that a highly reliable
operation of the HPCI system is maintained. These recomnlendations could also be useful to the
licensee in planning and conducting self-initiated safety system functional inspections (SSFIs) on
various safety systems including the t-IPCI system to ensure functional adequacy and operational
readiness of a plant system. Some of the specific recommendations for greater attention in fi|ture
inspections are:

1. The inspector(s) sht_uld examine tlw surveillance and maintenance [.,'ograms for the
emergency diesel generators and the plant procedures for the recovery of ei,her the .'SO0kV
or 161 kV offsite t×_wersupply during a loss _f offsite power event. In addition, the training
program should be periodically reviewed t_, assure a continued awareness of temporary
connections, various contingency measures, and procedures tbr successful DC load shedding
required to cope with SBO-type conditions. ]Page 3-2]

2. The plant licensee actions to monitor and control the temperature conditions iratile H'-'CI
room should be reviewed and the effects of loss of room cooling on long term operation of
the HPCI system sllould be evaluated It is noted that there are no room coolers in the
BF'N plant HPCI room. iPages 3-3 and ¢_-1_)1

3. Within the context of using the HPCI system in an A'IWS event, tile capability of the
licensee to perform tile necessary bypasses _f the system trip logic should be evaluated
periodically. [Page 3-4]

4. Tile turbine exhaust rupture disks sh_uld bc installed with a structural backing to prevent
cyclic fatigue failures. [Page 6-7]

5. The inspcct,_r(s) shc_uld confirm that there is adequate oversight _m the nloditications,
_r_erations, maJntcnarlce amJ surveillances of the turbine speed control subsystcnl to ellsure

functional adequacy of the overall system. [Page 6.4]

¢1. Licensee resp(_nscs to NRC Bulletin X8-()4sh_uld bc rcvicwcd t_ assess the adequacy of the
design of the minimum flowbypass line. [Page t_-141
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1. INTRODUCTION

Prt_babilistic risk assessment (PRA) is a ct_ml'_rchcnsivc, integrated analysis of the diverse

aspects of design, operation, and maintenance of a plant to provide a snal;Sh,._t of risks. A
probabilistic risk analysis may reveal tile tZ'atures of tile plant design that merit further attention
and thus, provide a focus tbr improving salZ'ty, in a study sponsored by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Blookhaven National I._lboratory (BNL) has developed and applied a
nlethodolo_ for providing plant specific risk-based inspection guidance for the High Pressure
Coolant Injection (HPCI) system in boiling water reactor (BWR) plants that do not have a PRA
study. This methodology uses insights from existing PRA studies and plant-specific _:,perating
experience for consideration in inspection planning at the nuclear power plant selected for study.

... Purl_se

This HPCI System Risk-Based Inspection Guide (S-RIG) has been developed as an aid to
NRC inspection activities at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Power Station. The }tigh Pressure Coolant
Injection (HPCI) system has been examined from a risk perspective. Conlnlon BWR accident
sequences that involve the HP('I system arc described in Section 3 to provide a review of the
system's accident mitigation function and to identify system unavailal_ility combinations that can
greatly increase risk exposure. Section 4 provides the description and prioritization of the PRA-
based HPCI system failure modes for inspection purposes. In Sectitm 5, risk significant failure
modes arc idcntitied in a system walkdown guide t'_r inspection emphasis, Results of a BWR
t_pcrating experience review arc presented in Scctitm 6 al_mg with additi_nal information in related
areas such as HPC! support systems, human errors, and system interactions that affect the
availability of the HPCI system. A sunlnlary of insights fronl the Brt_wns Ferry plant operating
experience review is provided in Section 7.

1.3 App!ica!ioO toJns.spections

This inspection guide can bc used as a reference for routine inspections and for identifying
the signiticancc t_f component failures that occur at the Br_wns Ferry Nuclear Power Plant. The

information presented in Sections 4 and 5 can bc used to prit_ritize day-to-day inspection activities.
This S RIG is also useful lbr NRC inspection activities in response to tllltlStl_|l event occurrences

resulting from system failures. The accident sequence descriptions presented in Section 3 together
with the discussion of multiple system unavailat_ility (Sccti_m t_), prtwide some insight into the
conlbinations of system outages that can greatly increase risk. Within the context of the HPCI

system, review of the operating experience data provides insights on some of the more unusual
failure mechanisms (includiwlg corrective actitms) that would he useful in the review of the licensee
rcsptmsc tt_ a system failure. Recurrent component failures identified in this system RIG can also
bc used for trending purposes to point out unique problems. Table 4-2 provides a summary of the
industry wide distributic_n of HPCI failure events, and prescnls a comparison of tile Brc_wns Ferry

HPCI system failure hi..,tory with industry experience. Certain HPCI system failure modes (c.g.,
inverter trips t_r failures, turbine stop valve failures, turbine exhaust rupture disk fi_ilures, and
CST/supprcssion pool switchovcr l_gic failures)appear to account l_r a large fraction of the HPCI
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system fililur_.'s ,*it tll_.' Browns F'¢rry nuclear plant and thL,r_.,lbr¢, _lr_.,c_lndid_ltes t'or incre_sed
inspc:ction surveillan¢_:s. Th_:s¢ prol_l_:m _i'cas should I_.' r_.'view_.'dp_.'riodically as additional _md
new d_lta ot' plant-sp_.'citic op_.'ratin_ exp_.'ric:nc_.'arc compiled,

1-2
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2. IIPCI SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

At each Browns Ferry Nuelcar Plant unit, the High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) system
is a single train system consisting of steam turbine-driw:n injection and booster pumps, a gland seal
condenser, piping, valves, controls, and instrumentation. A simplified flow diagram of the system
t'(_r Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant Unit 2 is shown in Figure 2-1. The system is designed to pump a
mininaum of 5000 gpm into the reactor vessel over a range of reactor pressures from 150 to i12()
psig when automatically activated by a low-low reactor water level (- 45.0 inches) or high drywell
pressure (2,45 psig) signal, or when manually initiatcd from the control room, Each automatic
initiatio0 signal is generated from a "onc.out-of-two-twiec" logic in which at least one division I
logic channel and one division ii logic channel in either the low reactor water level logic or the
high drywcll pressure logic must bc actuated. Two sources of coo[!ng water arc aw'ilablc for the
HPCI systcm. Initially, the I-IPCI pump takes suction frtml the condcnsatc storage tank (CST)
through a normally open motor-operated valve, 2-FCV-73-40. The pump suction automatically
transfers to the suppression pool on Io_,,,.CST level or high suppression pool level. This transfer is
accomplished by a signal that opens the suppression pool suction valves, 2-FCV-73-26 and 2.FCV-
73-27. Once these valves are fully open, stem.mounted limit switches automatically actuates to

,.lose the CST suction valve. There is a 5-second time delay lbr ttle switchovcr o11high suppression
pool level conditions. Events that raise the suppression pot_l tcl_lpt:raturc above the HPCI system
design limits of temperature for thc sueti_m source may rcqui:c a manual suction transfer back to
the CST.

Upon HPC1 system initiation, the normally closed injection valve 2-FCV-73-44 automatically
opens to allow water to hc pumped into the reactor vessel through a series o|' check valves in the
main fecdwatcr line A. A mininlunl.flow bypass line is provided tbr pump protection. When the
t_ypass valve 2-FCV-73-3{) is open, flow is directed to the suppression pool. A full-flow tcst linc is
also provided to rccirculatc water back to the CST. The two isolatiop, valves, 2-FCV.73-35 and 2-

FCV-73-3t'_, are equipped with interlocks to auttmlatically close the test line (if open) UlX_nthe
generation t_f an HPCI system initiation signal.

The HPCI punlp turbine is driven by reactor steam. The inboard and outboard HPCI system
isolation valves in the steam line to the HPCI turbine, 2-FCV-73-2 and 2-FCV-73-3, arc normally
open to kccp the piping t¢, the turbine in a hot and pressurized condition which pcrmits rapid
startup of the HPCI sys,cm. Upon receiving a signal from the HPCI system isolation logic, these

valves will close and cannot bc rc¢,pcnc,l until the isolation signal is cleared and the logic is rcsct.
Inboard isolation w_lvc 2-FC'_/-73-2 is pt_wercd from the 480 VAC Reactor MOV Board 2A and
c¢mtrollcd by the isolation logic s_stcm A; while the outbt_ard isolation wllve 2-FCV-73-3 is

powered from the 250 VDC Reactor MOV B¢_ard 2A and ctultr¢_llcd by the isolation logic system
B.

Steam is admitted tt_ the HPCI l_ump turbine through steam supply valve 2-FCV-73.16, a
turbine stop valve 2-FCV-73-18, and a turbine govcrnor valve 2-FCV-73-19, all of which arc

norm;lily closed and arc opened by an tlPCI system initiation signal. Exhaust steam from the
turbine is discharged to the suppression pool, while condensed steanl fronl the stcam lines and
leakage from the turbine gland seals arc muted tt_ a gland seal ctuldcnser.
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3. ACCIDENT SEQUENCE DISCUSSION

The role of tile HPCI system in the prevention of reactor core damage provides valuable
information that can be applied in the normal day-to-day inspection activities of the system. This
information is readily available if a nuclear power plant hits its own Probabilistic Risk Assessment
(PRA) study. In addition to considerations of plant specific design and operating nuances, the risk
information includes insights from the quantification and p' _oritization of postulated likelihood of
accident sequences, system unavailabilities 'and component risk importances.

Since most nuclear power plants do not currently have PRAs, the application of risk insights
to support audit and inspection activities is less straightforward. Thus, eight representative BWR

accident sequences were developed from the review of available PRAs of BWR nuclear plants to
provide a risk perspective for use in NRC inspection activities _. The contributions of these eight
representative sequences account for an average of 87 percent of the estimated core damage

frequency due to internal event initiators in seven BWR plants. Because of operational and design
similarities, generic risk insights from the characterization of these representative accident
scenarios can be applied to other BWR plants for risk based inspections. This information can be
used to allocate inspection resources commensurate with risk importance. Since five of the eight
representative sequences require the HPCI system to function for accident mitigation purlx)ses, the
generic risk information allows the inspector to focus attention on the important systems and plant
components. These five accident sequences are discussed in the subsections below.

A PRA study of the Browns Ferry Unit 1 plant was performed as part of the NRC's Interim
Reliability Evaluation Program (IREP) in 19822. Six of the ei_::ht dominant accident sequences
identified in the study involve failure to remove long-term decay heat from the reactor, while the
other two sequences involve an anticipated transient without a scram (ATWS) event. Thus, the
results of this study indicate that the residual heat removal system is the most important system at
the Browns Ferry plant. However, the IREP studies and other early PRAs (e.g. WASH-1400) have
conservatively assumed no recovery of the power conversion system subsequent to the accident
initiator and the loss of all water injection into the reactor core tk_llowing containment failure.
Furthermore, no credit was given for venting capability because most BWR plants at that time did

not have procedures to facilitate such action. These assumptions resulted in the likelihood of one
accident sequence (i.e., loss of decay heat removal) to dominate the core damage frequency
estimates and minimize the importance of other accident progressions and mitigating systems.
Therefore, insights from this PRA study were not utilized in the characterization of generic BWR
accident sequences and were of limited use in the evaluation of operational readiness of the HPCI
system. Nothwithstanding these limitations, specific risk insights from the IREP study found to be
applicable have been incort'x3rated into the discussions on PRA-based failure modes presented in
Section 6.1.

3.1 l_x_ssof High Pressure Injection and Failure to Depressurize

This sequence is initiated by a general transient (such as turbine trip with subsequent MSIV
closure, loss of main feedwater, inadvertent SRV opening with MSIV closure, or loss of DC
l:x3wer), a loss of offsite power, or a small break LOCA event. The reactor successfully scrams.
The power conversion system, including the main condenser, is unavailable either as a direct result
of the initiator or due to subsequent MSIV closure. The high pressure injection systems
(HPCI/RCIC) fail to inject into the vessel. The major causes of HPCI/RCIC unavailability include
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hardware failures (primarily turbine/pump faults, or pump discharge or steam turbine inlet valves
failing to open) and system outages duc to test or maintenance activities. The CRD hydraulic
system can also be used as an alternate source of high pressure, injection (HPI) at the Browns
Ferry Nuclear Plant units in both normal and enhanced modes of operation. Failure of the second
CRD pump during the enhanced mode of operation (which require two-pump injection flow) or'
unsuccessful flow control station valving prevents sufficient injection into the reactor pressure
vessel (RPV). The operator attempts to manually deprcssurize the RPV, except that a common
cause failure of the safety relief valves (SRVs) defeats both manual and automatic deprcssurization
of the reactor vessel. The failure to dcprcssurize the reactor vessel after HPI failure results in core
damage due to a lack of vessel inventory makeup.

3.2 St,a3ion B!ackout (SBO) with Intermt_diatc Term Failure of Hig!3 Pressure Injection

This sequence is initiated by a loss of offsite power (LOOP) evcP' The emergency diesel
generators (EDGs) are unavailable, primarily due to hardware faults. A secondary contributor to
EDG unavai!ability are outages for maintenance activities. Support system malfunctions include
EDG room or battcry/switchgcar room HVAC failures, service water pump malfunctions, or EDG
jacket cooler hardware failures. The HPCI and RCIC systems arc initially available to provide
reactor vessel inventory makeup.

The high pressure injection systems can provide inventory makeup until:

• the station batteries are depleted, or

• the system fails due to environmental conditions, i.e., high lubc oil temperatures or high
turbine exhaust pressure due to the high suppression pool temperature and pressure, or

• the RPV is depressurized wherein conditions can no longer support HPCI or RCIC
system operation, or

• the HPCI system high area temperature logic isolates the system or long term exposure
to high temperatures disables the turbine driven pump.

The Browns Ferry Unit 2 IPE a_mlysesindicate that the LOOP scenario is the most important
initiating event which results in the highest frequency accident sequences contributing to the overall
plant core damage frequency (CDF) 3.The total frequent.'3,of all LOOP-initiated accident sequences
comprise about 69 percent of the Browns Ferry plant CDF. Of these accident scenarios, about 27
percent of the Browns Ferry plant CDF result from LOOP sequences involving station blackout
(SBO). SBO coping measures include successful DC load shedding which allows the battery
lifetime to be extended to 4 hours and thus, assure the continued operation of the HPCI or RCIC
systems to provide a source of water to the reactor core during that time. Plant procedures also
address the recovery of either the 500 kV or 161 kV offsite power supply within 6 hours to help
reestablish water level control in the reactor vessel. In addition, the emergency procedures instruct
the operators to utilize the residual heat removal service water (RHRSW) system ( or the
emergency equipment cooling water system as the backup) tbr water injection into the reactor
vessel as a contingency measure if the SBO condition persists until decreasing reactor pressure
(decay heat) can no longer support the HPCI or RCIC system operation. Once the reactor vessel
is depressurized, these plant procedures guide the operators in establishing a "feed and bleed" path
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from the suppression pool to the reactor vessel and back to the suppression pool via the safety
relief valves (SRVs) with heat removal via RHR heat exchangers.

The reactor building environmental conditions can also impact long term HPCI system opera-
tion, The reactor building HVAC and HPCI room cooling are dependent on AC power. Although

the high area temperature isolation logic is not operable during SBO eCmditions at the Browns
Ferry plant when DC battery power is depleted, there is an environmental qualification concern
(e.g,, operability of instrumentation and controls) if the HPCI pump room temperature approaches
beyond 129°F under worse case conditions. The HPCI puml_ room does not have any room
coolers, but it is open to the adjacent RHR quadrangle area which is ventilated automatically by
room coolers that are activated on high temperature in the area. Plant procedures (2-EOI-3)

address proper operator response to lower any high temperature condition in the HPCI room. The
plant activities to monitor and control high area temperature during a SBO event should be
reviewcd. The review should include an audit of any calculations necessary to establish a time
frame for the implementation of these activities,

3.3 Station Blackout with Short Term Failure of l-tig!l Pressure Injection

This SBO sequence is similar to the previous sequence except the high pressure injection

systems fail early. The sources of emergency AC pt)wcr, i.e., the emergency diesel generators
(EDGs), fail primanily due to hardware failures. Srcondary contributors are: output breaker
failures and EDG unavailability due to test or maintenance activities. SuPtwrt system malfunctions

:_uch as service water supply failures in the EDG jacket cooling water train, battery/switchgear
room HVAC failures, or test and maintenance unavailability, arc significant contributors to the loss
of on-site emergency AC power. Station battery failures (including common m_de) within 4 hours

are an important contributor t,_this sequence, because the EDGs and HPI systems are dependent
on DC power for instrumentation and control objectives.

This accident sequence is a maj(_r ct_ntributor to the overall con: damage risk at the Browns
Ferry plant, primarily due tc_the short term fiiilures of HPI systems (e.g., HPCI, RCIC and CRDH

systems) and failure to recover AC power within 6 hours that prevent thc possibility of cooling via
the suppression l'x)ol source. The Browns Ferry IPE analyses indicate that the importance of
HPCI/RCIC unavailability is assessed to be ().1125 i.e., about 11.25 percent of the plant CDF is
contributed by accident sequences inw)lving l_Lilurc of the HPCI and RCIC systerns. As such, the
HPCI/RCIC unavailability estimates are a significant influence on the total plant core damage
frequency.

3.4 ATWS with Failure ot' RPV Water Level Control at High Pressure

This sequence is initiated by a transient event with initial or subsequent MSIV closure and a
failure of the reactt)r pr_tection system tc_ prcwide an aut_m_tic scram. Attempts to manually

scram are not successful; however, the St;tndby Liquid Control System (SLCS) is initiated. The
condenser and the fecdwatcr system are unavailublc. "I'he BWR Owner's Group Emergency
Proccdurc Guidelines (EPGs) recommend RPV water lcvcl reductions for control of rt:actor i_)wcr
below 5(,/( and the characterization of this BWR representative sequence was bascd on that
philosophy. As evidenced by the EOI Pn_gram Mant, LlSccticm III relating EPGs for development
of emergency operating instructions, ATWS mitigatic)n procedures at Browns Ferry Unit 2 arc
consistent with the philc_s_)t_hy(_1'the BWR()G guid_tncc d_eumcnt.
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This sequence p_stulates a failure to ¢nsurc sufficient R.I_V makeup at high pressure to
prevent tc rc darn;_gc. The,re arc tw,_ thilur¢ mc_tlcs considered ill this scenari,,:

I. The operatt_r fails tc_¢¢ultrol acceptable w;itcr level at high RPV pressure. This results
in high rcact_r c¢_rcpo,,vcrlevels, continuous ,",3RVdischarges, and suppression 1_ol
he_tup. After the supprcssi,._n p_ol water reaches satur,ti_,n, ¢_,ntainmc.,ntpressurization
begins to occur, ttigh pressure injection fails due to high suppression pool temperature
prior to cont, inmentfi_ilurc.

2. The high pressure inj¢ctit'n (HPCI) system filils, primarily duc to pun_p failure to start
or as a result of testing and maintenance (T&M) unavailability. Failure of injection or
mintlow wllvcs, inability of suction switehtwer, or loss of DC power arc other tx_tential
system fililures. HPCI pump f;lilurc to start or run, ptlnlp unavail;ibility duc to testing

and maintenance activities, alld Service Water EDG jacket cooler inlet or rcturn valve
failures +lrc the majc_rcontribott+rs to HPCI system failures.

The inability to maintain acceptable R.PV water level ;_bovc the top of the active fucl (TAF)

requires mantml emergency dcprcssuriz'ltion tt_ allow the low pressure ECCS systems to inject
watcj, and thus prevent the onset c_l"core damage.

The continued operability of the HPCI system during an ATWS event is critical. Within thc

contcxt of this accident sequence (i.e., time awlilable for success), the licensee capability to achieve
the HPCI pump suction transfer in time ;|lltl pertbrm logic bypasscs of the high turbine cxhaust
pressure trip that causes a HPCI system isolati_n on high back pressure should be evaluated

periodically. With rcg_rd t¢_ Hi'CI system availability, the rcmaining sections will prCwide
discussitwis on system failures and availability evaluation.

I •3.5 Unisc_latcd .Of A Outside Containment

The accident initiator in this sequence is a high pressure boundary failure outside
containment with a failure to ist_late the rupture. The piping failure is I_stulatcd in the f_llowing
systems: main steam system (6()¢'/r), fecdwater system (12%), high pressure injection system (20%),
_llld interfacing systen_ piping lines (Sr_), l'hc percentages in parentheses indicate the estimated

relative ct_ntributi_n to core tt_m;tge fretlt_cncy duc to piping t'_tilures of each system 4.

An interfacing systems LO('A event is defined as the initi:tl prcssurizatitu_ _i' a low pressure
piping line which results in _ pressure I_undary failure, c¢_mpoundcd by the failure t_ isolate the
failed 13iping line. "l'hc fi_ilurc is typie;_lly p_slulatcd in :_ lt_w pressure p¢_rtion of the lt_w pressure
c_rc spray (I.PCS) system, tl_c LI*'CI system, shuldt_wn cooling system, and (to a lesser extent), the
I iP('I _r R('IC pun_p sucti_m t_r the head spray line of RtlI_. system,

I'he unis_l:_tcd I.()CA t_utsiclc etu_tainment results in a rapid l_ss of the reactor coolant

system (RCS) invcntt_ry and thus, clin_inating the suppressi_n po_l as a long term source of RPV
injection. Piping tk_ilurcs in the rc_etor building can ;.tlst_ result in ttllf;._vor;.d'_lcenvironmental

ctu;diti_ms l'_+rthe En_crgcncy (+'(+rcCraCklingSystems (ECCS). Unless the t_n_tffcctcd ECCS systems
t_r the eondcns_t¢ system arc av;til;tblc, I()ng term RPV injection is suspect and core damage is
likely.
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There have been sew.'ral ttPCI l_Uml_ suction ow:rprcssurizati_n events, primarily during
surveillance testing of the normally closed m_t_r-operatcd HPCI injection valve 2-FCV-73-44 _.
This is of particular concern for the discharge ¢o_lfigurali_m at the Browns Ferry plant that has a
testable air-operated check valw: in series with the normally closed MOV, because of the cheek
wllw."s history of back h.'akagc as observed in the industry-wide operating experience. The HPCI
interfacing systems LOCA initiator seems to be less of a problem when the normally open wllve 2-
FCV-73-34 is closed prior to surveillance t,'sting of the wllvc 2-FCV-73-44. tlowever, sorne of the
concerns regarding the previous test ct_nfiguration arc also valid here. There must bc rcasonab!c
assurance that the normally closed 2-FCV-73-44 valve is leak tight during plant operation and prior
to stroke testing, e¢mfirmation is necessary to assure that it is fully closed and will provide the
necessary pr_tccuon for the upstream piping. At the Browns Ferry plant, a one-inch relief valve 2-
RFV-73-506 was installed in the I-IPCI booster pt, mp suction piping to ensure the mitigation of
ovcrprcssurization events. The valve is set to operate at 55 psig and is bench tested once per plant

refueling cycle to comply with ASME Code Scctitm XI requirements.

3.6 Overall Assessment of HPCI Importance in the Prevention of Core Damage

As previously stated, the high pressure injection function (HPCI/RCIC/CRD) is important tbr

mitigation purposes in five of the eight rcprcscnt;ltivc BWR at'cidcnt setluenccs. The various
system failures and their risk importances for all eight accident sequences were prioritized by their
contribution to overall core damage (using a normalized Fusscll-Vcscly importance measure). The
HPI function, in aggregate, was assessed to fall in the high importance category. Other high risk
important systems arc the Emergency AC Pov_cr system and the Reactor Protection system (RPS).
The HPCI system itself is considered to bc of medium risk importance, because of the multiple
systems (e.g., RCIC and CRD systems) that can successfully provide vessel invcntc:_ry makeup at
high pressure. Howcw.'r, the Browns Ferry plant IPE analyses indicate that the iml:x_rtancc of the
HPCI system was assessed to bc 0.16, i.c. about 16 percent of the plant core damage frequency
were contributed by the likeliht_od of accident scquetlccs it, zolving failure of the HPCI system. For

comparison, other systems of medium risk importance arc: the Standby Liquid Control, Automa-
tic/Manual Dcprcssurization, Service Water, and DC Powcr systems.
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4. PRA-BASED IIPCI FAILURE MODES

PRA models are often used t'c_rinspection purposes to prioritize systems, components, and
hunlan actions in plant operational activities from a risk perspective. This enables the inspection
effort to be aptx_rtioned based on a core damage prevention measllrc called risk importance, Risk
importance nleasurcs (e.g., Fusscll-Vcsely importance measure) can bc can be used tO detcrmi||e
the ranking of risk signilieant failure |'nodes. A list of t IPCI system failure modes for this syst¢|||
Risk-Based Inspection Guide (System RIG) was devclt_pcd from a review of BWR plant specitic
RIGs _'u_, and the PRA-Based Team Inspection Mcthod(flogy _, As presented in "Fable 4-1, the

identified conli'_ment failure modes are grouped by risk signilicanec that was determined by PRA
and other operational considerations. Table 4-2 provides a summary of the operating experience
of the HPCI system R_r the industry and at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant with regard to these
risk significant faiiurc modes. Appcndiccs A-i and A-2 provide more detailed information on the
failure events, and selected examples (_f other PRA-bascd ttPCI system failure modes.

Duc to the artifitct of modeling, PRAs do not generally provide detailed guidance for
inspection activities and are less helpful in the determination t,f specific failure mt_dcs or root
causes of cquiplllcrlt failures. This makes it necessary for an inspector to draw on his experience,
and a wLriety of information sources such as the plant operating history, l.icensee Event Reports
(LERs), NRC Bulletins, Information Notices and Generic Letters, INPO documents, and vendor
information to conduct an inspection of the PRA-prioritized items. Information useful for
prioritization of inspection efforts has been obtained by review of HPCI system operating
experience at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant and other BWR plants to aggregate observed
problems to the categories of PRA-dcrived failure modes. This informatitm is used to develop the
._ystcm walkdown checklist of risk significant ctmlponcnts for inspection emphasis. The system
v,'alkd_wn checklist for use by the inspcctt_r(s) is presented in the next section. "l'tlc results of the
HI-'CI opcrating experience review are discussed in Section (_with illustrative examples to show

applicability to the PRA-bascd failure modes.

The survey of HPCl-related LERs generated at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant included all
LERs doeumcntcd between 1980 and 1992 t:t_rthe 3 plant units, It is noted that Browns Ferry

Plant Units 1 and 3 were in cold shutdown status throughout nlost of this period. Thus, the samplc
of HPCl-relatcd LERs considered in this review was largely based on the operational history of the
Browns Fcrry Nuclear Plant Unit 2. Because the Browns Ferry Unit 2 was in operation h_r abtmt
half of the evaluation period, this review effectively included the lqPCl-related LERs from the
othcr plant units as well. As shown in Table 4-2, the plant specific LER frequency for several
HPCI system failure nlodes is higher than that observed in the industry-wide survey results. The

more frequent I--1PCIsystem failure m(_des obselwed at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant were:

1. HPCI Pump or Turbinc failure to start or run duc to:

i) turbine speed control faults,
ii) inverter trip or failures,

iii) turbine stop valve failures, _r
iv) turbine exhaust rupture disk fililures, and
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C,..SI/supl rcssiLm p_l s_vitch_wcrIt_gicfailures.

The survey t,t _qwrating experience _t"the Browns Ferry Pl_nt tlPCI system is discussed in
Scctitm t'_with the t't_cu.s t_li rt'currcnt problems |'t_t!nd in recently issued l,f_!_,s,
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Table 4-1 Sumnmry _f l)RA-Ilased FailurL* Nl_,des t'_Jrtill* i11'('1 Syslem

Pump or l'urbinc lrails t_ Sl;lrl _r Run'
Systctn LJnavailal_lc l'_uc t_ "i_cst_r MallltCnall¢C Activities'

Turbine Steam Inlet Valve I:('V.73+1(_ I;ails to ()purl
l)ump l)ischargc Valve !.+('V-73.44 l+'ails tt, Open

('S'l'/Supprcssi_n i_1 Switch,wet l.ogic l:ails"
Supp,essi_n P_l Sucti_m \.'aires i:('V.73-2(_ and F(.'V-73-27 l:ail h, ()t_cll '
Nt_rmally Open l'ump Dischalgc Valve I:('V.73.34 Fails ('loscd _r is Plugged

('ST Sucti_m l.inc ('heck Valve: (,KV.73._(_5 l:a_ls t_ ()pen
C.'S'I Sucli_m l.ivl_: Manual Valve t1('\'.2.7()_ Plugged

N,_tmally Open ('S'I' F'ump Sucti_,n Valve F('\.'-73.4(I Fails ('l_,scd t_ is Plugged
Pump t)ischargc ('hock Valve F'C'V-.73-45 l:ails l_ ()pen

Sut'_prcssi_m t't_i Sucti_m l.inc ('hock \.'alvc ('KV.73-517 l:ails l_ ()pen
N_rmally ()pen Steam l,inc(',,ntainv_cnl Is__l;_ti_u_Valve 1:('V-73-2 _r
F('V-73.3 Fails (,l_scd*
Steam l.inc Drain Ik_tM;_ll'uncti_,_s

I'urt_inc Exhaust l.incl:aults, including:
• Nt_rmallv Open "lurbinc lixhau,,l Valve i:(,\'.73.t_4 is I'luggcd

. lurl_incExhaust ('hock \'alvc ('KV-73.nI)3 I"ails h, ()pen
l"urbinc [{xtlauXt l.inc V;_cuum l'lrcakcr Valves l:ail t_, ()l'_eratc
l:alsc Iligh Stcavn l.inc l)ittcrcntial l'rc,,surc Signori
l:alsc lligi_ Area Icmpcr;_turc Is,,lati_,,! Signal
l:;_lsc 1._,,'_SLICli_II PlCsSI.IIC iril_
l:alsc l ligh 'l'url',inc l'_xhausl l'rcssuvc Si_v_al
System Actuati_m l._,$ic Fails
Pump Sucti_m Strainer l}l_ckagc

Minimum t:l_u, Valve F('V-73.3() I:aiis I_ Open, (liven l)claycd Activali_m _,I' l'ump
I)ischar$c Valve F('V-73-44.

' Indicates a lailurc m_dc l'_und in tin: ltr_,.vns Ferry plant _q_.'rating _.'xpcricncc review
discussed inSccti<_n t_.
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"l'_ll_l_4.2 ('ummenl_

I. Failure cL_ntributit_n is cxprcsscd as a pt'rct, ntagc t,f all significant tlPCI system failures
identified by the Operating Experience Rcvicv,,

2. Failure ranking is a subjective prioritizati_n b_tscdon PI_.A and cq_crati¢_nalconsiderations,
recovery l_tcntial, current accident management phih_s_q_hyand c¢_nditit_nal failures, as
appli,.,'blc.

3. Significant tIPCI system failures at the Browns Ferry Nuclc_ir Plant arc determined from
the review of all available LERs (l_,r() to 1%_2).

4. Although some caution is nccdcd in making tllis ol_scrvation because of the limited
plant specific data, this t'ailurc m_dc scorns to ct_mpri.sc a disproportionate fraction of the
Browns Ferry IIPCI system unavailal_ility. This area is a candidalc tbr enhanced
inspection attcntit_n.

5, Failure irnD_rtancc wa.,_upgraded fr_m_ the Pl_,A.t_tscd ranking t_t''F_tblc 4-1.

6. Failure imi_rtancc was d_wnb,radcd lr,_m thu l'l_,A-hascd r_tnking t_l Table 4-1.

'7, FtF_CIsystem i,stdatitm and trip It_git',sarc signilicant contril+utt_rs to unavailahility, 'l'hc
system can hc isolated by a .single malluncti_n, yet irlstruii_cr_t .survt,illancc intcrwds can bc
greater than that required l_r the tm_rc reliable m.'tuati_m i_,gic.

_, l]nlikc the sy,stcm trip and is_lati_m It_gic, the act,.li_ti_n I_8i¢ arrangement (onc out.of-two
twice) diminishes tl_c import;_ncc _I' a single in.strumcnt failure tt_ rcliahlc systt.n_
opcrati_m, At least tw_ l_w RPV level _r twt_ hig!_ drywcll pressure st,ns_rs must fail to
result in significant ri.sk As discussed in Sccti_m _, system availalfility is m_rc dependent on
the rciiability _f ¢_ntml p¢_wcr.

tt. The latest BWROG Emergency Prt_ccdurc (;uidulinc.,, dccn_phasizc the impt>rtancc _t' the
supprcssioil l'_t_l as ii!1 in jettis0n ,',,t_Lll'¢t_ during l_lant ;Ibllt_l'lll;ll c_ntlititms.

l(l. Imp_)rtancc _1' failure mt_tlc i,, ctmtlitit,nal t_n the dclaycd _qwning t_f the l_urnp discharge
line valve, l:(?V-73.44.

11. Unlike the rest _1' the failure mt_dc.,, li.,,tcd herein, "Systems lntcractit_ns" is m_t a PRA-

h;tscd failure ii'lt_dc, It w,:ts idclltificd a.', ;_.',,ignificar_t f:._ilulc Illuch;|llisn| durillg the
_qwrating cxpcricncc rcvicv, ;.Ilia is di',cusscd ill Suctit_ll l_,
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5. HPCI SYSTEM WAI,KDOWN CIIECKI,IST BY RISK IMPORTANCE

Table 5.1 presents the itPCI system walkdown checklist for use by the inspector(s). This
information allt_ws the inspector to t'_,cus the inspection cfl_rts oil components that arc in|l_rtant
t_ system availability alld Ol_crability, EtlUilmlCnt hwations and pt_wcr SOtlI'VCS _,|rc idcntiticd t,:_
assist in the assessment of this system. The risk signiticancc of the varit_us comptmcnts identified
in this checklist have bccn determined by informati_m in PRAs alld other opcratitmal
considerations.
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Table 5-1 Browns Ferry Plant HPCI System Walkdown Checklist

.......... 7:,',", :: '"'"' ,,, ................................. "", ' ;.' ....... ,,,, ''% ,,

Description ID NO. Location Power Source Standby Actual
and Location Position Position

........ ,,,

A. Components of High Risk Significance
,,,,,, ,,,,, ,, ......... , , , , ,,,,,,, ,, ,, , ,

Turbine Steam FCV-73- HPCI Room 250 VDC RMOV Closed

Isolation Valve 16 Reactor Bldg, Board A,
Elev. 519' Panel/Breaker 3D

.......................... ,,,,,

Inboard Steam FCV-73-2 Drywell 480VDC RMOV Open
Isolation Valve Board A,

Panel/Breaker 17E
.................... ,,,,, ........ ,,,, , ,....

Outboard Steam FCV-73-3 HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Open
Isolation Valve Elev. 551' Board A,

Panel/Breaker
llD1

,,,.... , ,,,,,,, ...................

Pump Inboard FCV-73- HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Closed

Discharge Valve 44 Elev. 519' Board A,
Panel/Breaker 7A

................. ,,, ,,,,

B. Components of Medium Risk Significance
,, i,, , ,, ,,............. ,, ,

CST Suction FCV-73- HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Open
Isolation Valve 40 Elev. 519' Board A,

Panel/Breaker
1D2

I..... , , ...... , , ,

Pump Outboard FCV-73- HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Open
Discharge Valve 34 Elev. 519' Board A,

Panel/Breaker 5A
,, ,,,, ..... , ...., , , [ ,,,

Pump Minimum FCV-73- HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Closed
Flow Valve 30 Elev. 519' Board A,

Panel/Breaker 8D
, , ,, ,, .......

Pump Suction FCV-73- HPCI Room- 250 VDC RMOV Closed
From 26 and Elev. 519' Board A,

Suppression FCV-73- Panel/Breaker 4D
Pool (2 Valves) 27 and 9D

, ............. , , ,

Tt,rbine Exhaust HCV-73- Torus Roorn- NA Open
Valve to 23 Elev. 519'

Suppression
Pool
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Table 5-1 (Cont'd)

Description ID NO. Location Power Source Standby Actual
and lactation Position Position

,i i ,i ,i,iilll ,i i i illl,li,,,ii i ,i i , i iii ii ii i i i i, ii i i

Full Flow Test FCV-73- HPCI Roon_- 250 VDC RMOV Closed
Valves to CST 35 and Elev. 519' and Board A,

FCV-73- 541' Panel/Breaker 6A
36 and Board B,

Panel/Brcakcr 4A

ill,ll .... ii,lll ,i, ....... ] ........ ill,, i i

Notes: 1. All circuit breakers should be in the closed (ON) position.
2. These valves are includcd in the ASME Inservice Testing (IST) Program.

Additionally, some of these valves are required to bc tested under the guidance of Generic
Letter 89.10. Results of IST and Gencric Lcttcr 89-10 testing requiremcnts may be
reviewed to assure the adequacy of operational readiness of these wilves.
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6. OPERATING EXPERIENCE REVIEW

As previously stated, an operating experience review was perfi)rmed to evaluate recent

industry-wide operating experience of the HPCI system in BWR plants and categol_ze the various
observed problems with PRA derived failure modes. Approximately 200 Licensee Event Relx_rts
(LERs) describing HPCI system failures that occurred in the period between 1985 to 1992 were

reviewed for applicability to the PRA fililure modes for the HPCI system. Sixty-two LERs did not
have a correslxmding failure mode. These LERs generally documented successful system
challenges, administrative deviations, or seismic/equipment qualification concerns. The remaining

140 LERs documented 159 HPCI system faults or degradations. As presented in Table 6-1, these
failures have been categorized by PRA failure modes to provide a relative indication of the
contribution to all HPCI system faults. Each of the 14 PRA-basgd failure modes that has
corresponding industry failures is discussed below. Selected LERs identified during the operating
experience review are summarized to illustrate typical failure mechanisms and potential corrective
actions. Where applicable, other sources of background intbrmation including NRC IE Bulletins,
Information Notices, Inspection Relxsrts, NUREGs, and AEOD Rep',_lts are cited. The Browns
Ferry Nuclear (BFN) Plant HPCI system operating experience over the plant lift" is also integrated
into the discussion of each HPCI failure mode.

Table 6-1

HPCI Failure Summary
HPCI Failure

Failure Total Contribution

Number Description Failures* (%)

1 Pump or Turbine Fails to Start or Run (54 40
2 System Unavailable Due to Test or Maintenance

Activities 43 27

3 False High Steam Line Differential Pressure
Isolation Signal 10 6

4 Turbine Steam Inlet Valve (F001) Fails to Open 8 5
5 Pump Discharge Valve (FI)06) Fails to Open 8 5
6 Systems Interactions Fail HPCI System** 3 2
7 System Actuation Logic Fails 4 3

8 False High Area Temperature Isolation Signal 3 2
9 False Low Suction Pressure Trip 2 1
10 False High Turbine Exhaust Signal 1 <1
11 Normally Open Turbine Exhaust Valve Fails 1 <1

Ckscd5' '*

12 CST/Supprcssion Pool Switchover Logic Fails 1 <1
13 Suppresskm Pool Suction Valve (F042) Fails to 6 4

Open
14 Minimurn Flow Valve (F012) Fails to Open 5 3

Total 159

* Identified during the HPCI System Operating Experience Review which examined HPCI LERs
from 1985 to mid 1992.

** Non PRA-dcrived failure mode; operating experience is discussed in Section 6.
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The search of LERs generated from the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant Units 1, 2, and 3 (D_ckct
numbers 50-25_L 260, and 296, respectively) was conducted tbr the period between 1980 and 1992,
and 67 LERs wcrc ft_und iv, be related to HPCI systcn_ prt_blcms. It is noted that thc BFN plant
units wcrc in operation for abou t half of the evaluation r_crit_d and thus° this evaluation cffcctivcly
considers the operating cxpcricnct: of the BFN statitm as if it was a single nuclear power plant. Out
of the 67 HPCI system-related LERs reviewed ft_r the BFN plant° 2_'_LERs wcrc found t_ fall
within the set of PRA.bascd failure nlt_dcs. The breakdown t_f the 26 I.ERs within each category
of PRA-bascd failure n'todcs is : 15 LERs were related tt_ IIPCI pun'tl'_t_r turbine failures to start
or run, six LERs wcrc related to HPCI system unavailability duc to testing and maintenance
activities, two LERs described CST/supprcssion pool switchover logic failures, and each of the
remaining LERs wcrc related to events involving the suppression pot_l suction valve failure to
open, steam line t_utboard isolation valve failing closed, or a system interactions l_rt_blcm failing the
HPCI system. Bascd on the LER survey, specific component failures of imp_rtancc that rcquirc

attention at the 13FN plant arc turbine speed control faults, inverter failures, turbine stop valve
hlilurcs, turbine exhaust rupturc disk failures, and condensate storage tank level switch failures.

The information c¢_mpiicd in this section sh_uld be useful in more detailed reviews of the HPCI
system, rather than rt_utinc operational checks. It may bc used during programmatic inspections

(such as maintenance program reviews) t_r in reactive inspcctitms of HPCi system failures.

Illustrative examples of corresptmding industry failures for the tirst failure mode, "HPCI Pump
_r Turbine Fails t_ Start or Run," arc presented in Table A-I along with details of the root cause,
method of detection, corrective actions, and potcntial inspection areas that could idcntify and
prevent similar problems. Thc examples of industry failures for the other PRA failure modes arc
discussed in Table A-2. The text provides additi_mal inft_rmatitm on the distribution of hlilurc
events within a particular failure nlodc.

6.1 HPC! Systc,nl Failu,rc.Modcs

tlPCi Failure Nih 1- Pump or Turbine Fails t. Start or Run

The maj_r contributor tt_ ttPCI system unawlilability, both from risk and opcrationai
c_msiderations, is the failure of the turbine driven pump to start or continue running. This failure
mode includes dcpcndcnt failures as a result of subtle interactions between various subsystems and
ctm_p_mcnts and thus, root causc analysis and component repair becomes a ctmipicx task. The
ctmccrn on system interaction problems has bccn rcflcctcd in BWR plant PRAs by the assessment

of various subsystem, t_r support system failures ttmt cause this failure of the pump or turbine to
start or run. However, the uncertainties associated with idcntil_,ing system interaction problems

have resulted in some confusion in the application of PRA insights for inspccthm activities. For the
purposes of this study, this failure has bccn defined as tl_c loss of functional capability of those
components that directly suptx_rt the operation of the pump t_r turbine. The basic cvcnt describing
"HPC! Pump _r Turbine Fails to Start or Run" accounted tbr 64 failures or 41% of the HPCI

system faults in thc industry-wide operating experience review. Table 6.2 shows thc subcatcgorics
of failure mechanisms that may result in Failure No.l, and the number of events in caeh
subcatcgory.
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Table 6-2

HPCI Punq) Turl)ine Fulls to Start c),"Run - Failure Sul)eategc)ries

Sub-category Description LER Failures

A. Turbine speed control filults, including

EG-M control box 6

Motor speed changer (EG-R actuator remote scrvo) 5
Resistor box 2 16

Ramp gcncrator/signal converter box ] (Magnetic speed pickup cable

Speed control potentiometer 1_

B. Lube oil supply faults 11
C. Turbine overspeed and auto reset problems 8
D. Inverter trips or failures 7
E. Turbine stop valve failures 5
F. Turbine exhaust rupture disk failures 5
G. Flow controller failures 5
H. Turbine control valve faults 3

I. la'_ssof lube oil cooling 2
J. Miscellaneous: Valid high steam flo_ during testing 2

TOTAL 64

A, Turbine Speed Control Fau!!s

The turbine speed is controlled automatically by a control system consisting of a flow
controller and an electro-hydraulic turbine governor. As in most other plants, the BFN plant
HPCI pump turbine has a Woodward governor control system. The turbine governor system
receives the flow controller signal input and processes the electrical signal to effect hydraulic-
mechanical motion to position the governor (control) valve. The system has a "ramp" generator
which upon turbine start, will control the acceleration rate up to a speed relative to the flow
controller output demand signal. The ramp generator is part of the ramp generator and sig, tal
converter (RGSC) box at the BFN plant and the "ramp" rate is adjustable.

Turbine speed control faults are a major eontributt_r to the pump failure to start. The sixteen
failures identified in the industry-wide LER survey include:

. six electro-mechanical governor (EGM) control box faults,

. two dropping resistor assembly (resistor box) failures,
• one ramp generator/signal converter box failure,
• one magnetic speed pickup cable malfunction,
. one speed control potentiometer problem, and
. five motor speed changer/electro-mechanical hydraulic (EG-R) actuator faults.
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Thc LER sur_,ey fl_r the [_F'Nplant identified 4 LERs related t_ turbine speed ¢_mtrol thults.
In the first event (I.ER 2.sg/8()-()7t)),an electrical ground occurred em the EGR actuat_r as a result
_t" c_rrosion between the EGR actuator c¢_nnect_rand connect_r pins. The electrical gr_uu"M
caused failure of the EGM _utput transisu_rs09 & QI(), and resulted in turbine speed e_mtrol
pr_blcms. The second event (I.ER 2(_)/_3-()()9)was relaled t_ a HP(*I pump turbine failure
resulting from the crr_ltic pcrfl_rmancc _f the tl_w contr_,ller which was causedby trapped air in
tile hydraulic oil contrail system t_dl_ving m;lintcnance rcp;lir work, In the third event (I.ER
2(_();'84.(1()3),the opcrat_r ,,v;isun_ll_!eto bring tile speed of Ih¢ tlPCI turbine d_wn t_ the required
2,400 RPM because of an erratic ramp gcner_t_r/sign;ll c_mverter box ;ldjustment, The fl_urth event
(LER 2¢_(1/8_.()!.s)was related t_ a design deficiency in the resistor h_x. A special test showed that
AC output ,,'_ltage l'ron_ the dr_pping resist_,r I'_x was insulficient when its input w_ltlzge wtls _t tile
design minimum. The rcsist_r b_x was mt_dit'ied to ensure that the EGM control box w_uld
receive the required A(' volt;_gc signal under ,_rst case e_mditi_ms.

As a result of tile _t_scrs,cd pr_blems, significant hardw;_rc modificati_ms t_t'the IIPCI system
have been made at the BFN pl;lnt unit 2 tt_ reduce tile potential occurrence of turbine speed
control faults. The IiPCI gt_vernor c_mtrol system h;is been redesigned and upgraded with new
C_mpollClltS° and the EGM c_mtr(_l panel has been reMcated from tile turbine skid to the HPCI
rt_m_ wall tt_ elirnin;_tc the vibr;_tion _:l'fcctst_f the skid environment. A new twcrspced test
e_mtr_._llcrin place _t"the t_riginal bias speed setting potcnti_m_cter, and new and more reliable
24/48 Vdc lx_wer supplies tbr the c_mtroi system were ais_ installed. Othel specific upgrades
included the replacement _t' the RSGC box, EGM c_ntr_ller, speed sensor and cable assembly with
new c_m_p_mcnts, repl_ccment t_t'existing c_ppcr piping the auxiliary oil supply with stainless steel,
and additMn of seismic restraints t_ the turbine skid piping. In addition to hardware improvements,
thc system surveillances include functitm_l testing _t' the EG-R assembly tm a quarterly basis
during the pcrtk_rmance _f the HPCI system ll¢_wrate test t_ assure reliable ¢_pcratMn. Monthly
inspections to verity the correctness of system ¢_ilpressures require the auxiliary ¢_ilpUlllp to he
cycled, and this operatitm results in cyclit_g _1 tile turbine stop v_lve and turbine c_mtrol valve
which further verifies the _peral_ility _t"the EG-R asscml'_ly.Furthcrln_re, a tiered appr_ach in tile
electrical rnaintct_ancc prt_ccdurcs (ECI-2-(I73-LiOV()()I, GOV(I()2, ;_nd GOV()()3) provide an
audit_lblc princess _I' g_vcrm_r c_mtr_l system check..,and calibrati_n.

The HP['I turbine speed c_,ntr_l is a very c_m_plcxarea that requires specialized attcntMn.
EG-R actuat_r failures m;_y increase ;,s the ltPCI system ;,nd speed c_mtr_l subsystem ages.
Thus, the inspectt_r(s) sh_uid c_mfirm that there is adequ;¢tc ¢_vcrsigl_t_m the mt_dificatiems,
_peratitms, maintenance ;=nd surveillances t_f the turbine speed c_mtrt_l subsystem to ensure
t'uncti_mal adequacy _t tile ltPCI system.

B. Lubc Oil Supply Faults

This failure rn_dc subc_ltcgt_ryc_msists _,f cloven f;_ilurcs tt_ prtwide sufficient lubricating oil
t_ turbine cem_i'xmcnts. As presented in "l';lbic A-l, m_st _t' tile failure events are rcl_tted to tile
auxiliary oil pump (AOP) faults v,,hich include tw¢_bearing failures and five auxiliary ¢_ilpump
pressure switch faults. Three _thcr events inv_l,,,ingl_w bearing _ii pressure events wcrc ;_ttributcd
t_ valve rnisposititming and _il c_mtan_inatitm.
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There was one LER event at the BFN plant describing a lube oil suPt_lY filult. In this event
(LER 26()/82-01(_), the ttPCI lubrie;lting oil reserw_ir was found to be almost empty because the
reservoir drain valve was sufficiently _pen to drain most of the reservoir contents, This condition
rendered the HPCI system inoperable. The cause of the problem was attributed to personnel error.

Current surveillance practices at the BFN plant preclude the occurrence of such an event.
Daily shift walkthrc_ugh inspections require plant personnel to verily that the lube oil reservoir is
not depleted through visual ¢_bset'vatiem. Furthermore, the tlPCI lube oil reservoir is sampled once
a month to assure ctmtaminatitm free oil in the lube oil reservoir supply. If degraded oil samples
are f_und, the oil is tiltered to return it within specifications.

C. Turbinc Ovcrspct;d;!nd Aut_._Reset Pr_b!cms

The mechanical ov,:rspecd trip function is set at 125 percent of the rated turbine speed, The
displacement of the emergency governor weight lilts a ball tappet which displaces a piston that
allows oil to bc dumped through a port from the oil operated turbine stop valve 2-FCV-73-18,
This allows the spring force acting on the piston inside the stop valve t_il cylinder to close the stop
valve. The ov_.rspccd hydraulic device is capable of aut_miatic reset after a preset time delay,

In the industry-wide survey, overspccd and autt_ reset problcnls were found to have
contributed t_ eight failures in the turbine driven pump failure category. Although the LER search
did not idcnti_ any event involving turbine twcrspecd and auto reset problems at the BF_I plant,
the licensee personnel should bc cognizant of the potential problems of turbine ovcrspeed trips
resulting in "lockout" conditions. Additional sources of inft_rmation tm turbine overspced trips are
NRC information Notice /'16-14,_ /16-14 Supplements 1 and 2, _' and AEOD Case Study Report
C602, I,_

D, t!PC! lnvefleryrips_!urcs

Control power suPl'_ly lk_r the I]FN l_!ant ItP(,I system was _rigin;tlly prtwided by the llPCI
"'l'_q_;lz" inverter that was powered from ;l 125 V D(? bus. As a result t_|"design nlt_ditications to
have Ill(_re reli;d_le ct_ntrt_l D_wer supplies l'_r the IlPCI system, the IIPCI inverter was replaced
with at direct c_mnceti_m t_ the l)ivisitm II 120 Vac Uninterruptilfle Pt_wcr Supply (UPS) system
used by the analt_g trip system. The design change als_ added new 48 Vdc p_wcr supplies to

pnwidc reliable I)C pc_wer tt_ the gtwerlior ctmtroi system. The present design of the HPCI system
als_ include I_ss t_t' pt_wer ;_nnunciat_r alarms in the main c_ntrol rt_tm_ (MCR) for all !tPCI
contn_! l'_wcr supplies.

The LER survey tk_rthe BFN plant idcntiticd 4 LERs related t_ l_rt_blems asst_ciatcd with the
_ld "T_paz" invertcrs. In three failure events (I.ERs 259/85-()()6, 2t_(1/83-(128and 260/83-(134), the
ItPCI system was declared in_pcralqc as a result t_f blown inverter fuses. The l_urth event (LER
26¢1/83-()46) was related tt_ a failure t_f the inverter transf_rmer which resulted in the I IPCI system
t_eing declared it_pcr_thle. Altht_ugh the I IP('I inverter has been replaced with a direct conncctitm
tt_ the Divisi_n 1I 12(1Vac UPS system in t!_e present design t_I'the ttPCI system, the licensee

pcrs_mnei should be ct_gnizant _1 the ilupact of fuse pr_blems on the reliability ()f control D_wer
supplies. An extensive fuse c(_ntml pr_gram has bccn implemented tit the BFN plant to control
activities related t_ fuses. This prt)graln includes fuse c_rdinati_m calcul;ltitms t'_r safety-related
p_wer supplies, updated fuse drawings, and new idcntitieatiol_ documcntatit_n l'_r safety-related
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fuses,Ath.liti_malinformati_mon p_tentiallm_blemsdue to inadvquatvfusec_mtml programs is
provided in NRC Intbrmlttion Notice 91-51, '_

The turbine stop valve I:('V-73-18 is loci|ted in tile steatli supply linc near to the inlet
connection of the turbine. The priillary function of the valve is to close quickly and stt_p the flow
_l' steam to the turbine when iippr_q'_riately signaled. A secondary function t}f this hydraulically
operated valve is to _pen sh_wly to provide a controlled rate of adtllissil_tl of stellnl to the turbine
and its g_werning valve.

Review of the industry-wide Ol'wrating experience indicated that there were 5 failures of the

turbine stop valve, Since 1980, two reportable events inw_lving ItPCI turbine stop valve failures
have _ccurred tit the BFN plant. In the tirst event (LER 259/80-026), the ItPCI turbine stop valve
I-FCV-73-18 would not open e_mpletely because of a worn out mechanical uverspeed trip piston.
In the second event (I.ER 260/824)12), the HPCI turbine stop valve 2-F(,V-73.18 would not stay
open !_eeause the Leespring did nm c_mlpress adequately tt_ alh_w tilt" trip mechanism to remain
in tile reset D_sition.

As part of li reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) program fur the |tPC! system at tile
BFN plant, tile overspecd trip tappet is scheduled for nuiintenanee inspections at every refileling
outage. Based tm vendor intbrmation (GE Services lnftmnation Letter) which identified lX)tential

binding problems, the tappet assembly is rcp!aecd with it new eomDment design with inlproved
pcrft_rmance reliability, The vendor has also recently verified that the turbine stop valve hits the
correct spring c(mstant in the pilot valve spring. In addition, operability of the turbine stop valve
is verilied on a quarterly basis during the perft_rmance of the ttPCI system flow rate surveillance
test. During this test, the specified opening times of the turbine stop valve are verified and
anonlaltJus t)[',erl|tioli t_f the valve is noted fi_r corrective actions,

F. Turbine ExhausiR, Uptu[t:_Di_ k Fi_ilul'_

The HPCI pump turbine tlas it set of two mechanical rupture diaphragms in series which
prt_tect the exhaust piping and turbine casing from uverpressure conditions. When the inner disk

ruptures, pressure switches initiate turbine trip and tlPCI isolation signals, l.,_w pzessure steam
tl(_ws past the ruptured diaphragm through a restriction orifice directly into the HPCI room,
Rupture _f the sectmd disk would vent the turbine exhaust int_ the HPCI pump room without flow
restriction. The mm_inal rupture pressure is approximately 175 psig.

Since 198{I, there were two LER events related to turbine exhaust rupture disk failures at the

BIN plant. In the first event (LER 26[)/80.[)32), failure of the teflon sheet Ixmion of a rupture disc
resulted in a HPCi turbine trip, The second event (LER 26{}/83-074) was related to the rupture
of :, turbine exhaust rupture disk which rendered the HPCI system inoperable soon after system
inttiation ft_llowing it react_r scram.

in the IREP PRA study t)f tile BFN plant, the dominant ctmtributors tt) ItPCI system
unavailability were rupture disk failures. These failures accounted for about 31 and 45 %, of HPCI

system unavailability considered in tile LOCA and transient initiated sequences, respectively, Thus,
the installation ,._f rupture disks with a structural backing (or the periodic inspection of the older
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type designof disk)wasrccomnlcndt'd to prevent thcsccyclicthtigue thilurcs,Presently,the BFN
pi_lnt utilizes "Fikc l'vh.'t_lProduct" rupture discs to ensure that the turbine e_lsing does not
Cxl_eri_.,nccoverpressuriz_Ltionduring _l tr_ltlsient_.,VL,lZt.These rupture discsarc repl_wedat every
t]v_ yi.,_|rs to ensure.' satisihctory opvr_Ltion, l"urthcrnzorv, design nzodifieatiotts _|ild instalhltion of
new gov_,'rnor control systt,tl| O,)lll]_tll.'lltS L'iiilZJlZatL'l_ovcrt)or control syst_.'tl| st[irtup tr_znsietzts
which had c_iusedthL' rupturL,disc thilurcs,

G,

"l'h_.'flowcontroller2-FIC-73.33inconjunctionwiththeelectro-hydraulicturbinegovernor
controlsturbinespeedand pump flowrate,The flowcontrollersensespump dischargeflowand
outputs.4 to20milliampsigmlltotheturbinegovernortomaintaina const_intpump discharge
flowrate over the pressurerangeof oper_ztion,

There were no LER eventsinvolving flow controller fililures at the Bf_.,Iphtnt,

11. :l:._rbine__

In the industry-wide oper_lting experience: review,three turbine control valve fault events were
attributed to different root causes. At the BFN phmt, one LER event (LER 2_0/83-028) described
the HPCI turbine control valve fililure to open due to a misadjustedrod, Potentiifl i_iluresof the
turbine control v.lve can occur as a result of broken lifting beam bolts or broken stetimcontrol
valve pilot (or I_ppL.,t), NRC AEOD Study ReD)rt 1'906_ provides additional information on
c_)ntrit_utors to the holt failures of ltPCI Terry turbines. Presently, mechanical maintenance
procedures (MMI-23) at the BFN plaint include quality control inspections of all HPCI system
maintenancework to precludethe occurr_,,nccof turbine cont._l valve faults, In particular, these
proceduresh_vca OC signori'for verification of the cover nut torquing i_fter n.zintenanceon the
turbine control valve,

The loss of lube oil cooling can he caused by thults in the cooling water lines to and from the
cooler, cooler leakage, or flow blockage, A prolonged loss of luhe oil cooling can lead to turbine
hearing failure.

intheLER surveyoftheBI:Npl.nt,therewas one event(LER 259/804)55)inwhichthe
pressurecontrol valve I-PCV.73-43 was found to he stuckcloseddue to a loosevalve guide and
this resulted in the lossof luhe oil cooling, Presently,the llPCI systemflow rate surveillance test
procedure requires that all turhint' and pump skid temperatures to he recorded during the test
performance for subsequent review to ensure adequate cooling is awfilahle t() _11 system
COml_)nentsincluding the pressurecontrol valvesunder normal ope._ting conditions.

J, Miseclhmc0.s--:,:V.!idili_h Slc.m Flow _i.g :l'estin_

Another _)tcntild system thilure inw)lves the practice of running the auxiliary oil pump to
lubricate the turbine bearings or to clear an electrical ground in the system, In the Monticello
plant, this practice was used in attempts to clear an electrical ground in the cleetro-hyd._ulie
governor. A system test was initiated to contirm HPCI system oper.bility when the electrical fault
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e_uld n_t be eleIiied Whell tilL' _lwt_lt_a _twn_'d thv tulbiiie _teltlll illlillissi_!it villve tL__i111|ih|tt' i|
¢_ld guiek _tltlt, the s_'_tL'lll i_llited L_|Ihigh _tl'i_lit th_',_,++!'he t_|'Jerllti_m t_f the iluxililtry c_il pump
¢llusvd the h.vdl_iulie_illy t_lwllited turbine .,,tt_l_valve t_ tll_we f+f_llll it_ lull ¢ltlP,ed tt_ it_ full i_pelt
l_siti_ll+ Whet) the st_l_ vlilvt' in_,.'e+st+l_i!ll its lull+vchased l_)siti_m, it initilite_ tz r_llill_ _t'livlllttll
resl+,t_tl_e t!l_lt pruvidvs the lh+,,,, ¢olltl_l niBlllll t_ the tilibilie stelilil _|dillinsi_ll villvt' +lnd lhils,

IlllIL', lhe lIlll|ll B¢IIL'IIIIiil hlid ti111_+'+_l_lLll ;llld ;I IIIIiXilllult| slL'+,Iiti t10%_' ti¢ltllllld siBm_l,.vi_ _i+'111|o lhv
e_ntri,I valvv, l'his plevenled the llllbiliL' st!+'i|ll| admis+_i_m vlllvv frum rv.strietIll B _lei|ltl tluw lt_ it
ilolnt_ill_ w'ould durin B it tutbillL. _lilll, ill|d Ihis _'_lldili_n rvsulls ilz hiBh sl_..lllil thaw liitd it vtilid
s_+,+,1t,'I11is_lliti_n+

('_mlmun Prltetiee in mmi_.' pllivlt,, include ruvlwinB the i_uxilii_,, lmmP Peti_di¢lll!y t_ kl.wP the.'
turbillu b_+.l!tivlBsllibrielll_'d+ Wh_'n thv iluxilillry oil Puml_ is runnin B, lht. ItP('I _y._te'm v '11isohtl_.'
II+ Jill llLlli, ilttllti¢ JliitiiltiOll _i_llill i_ re_:_,'ivcd +it iil+y tilllV itI+IL'I+ ilia+"rilliIp Bi+,lii+'liltill+hilm linli:d fill,

which ti¢¢ilrs itl'ler +ll+l+_r_ximtitely I(1 tu I+_ +eet_il,.Is. +l'h¢ t_llt_win_ C_rtvetivv ;iCtit+l_,miiliv+ bvvli
llikL.n ili ItlL" Mt_nlieL'll_ Pllinl to +lddrCs+sihv l+l_q+h.,lll:

, A mt_dit'ie_iti_m h_is Iw_.,il ill+_l+rtw_.'dtirol v++illelimimltL, rllmP Benvrlll_r inililltiun whih.' thv
,luxlll,lry t_il Pump is running unless +l vlllid ifliliilti_m sigmil _le_.'urs.

. +l'h_: III)('I +sv+stL'm_)l+_,r_liliB l+r_)e_+,du+v+slmv¢ lw_,'vt rcvim,,d It) in¢ludv ellulitm sllitu1111+,nls

+lddr_'.,,sii;_ s,,.st_.'mil+_l'_Vr+ll+iliiy ,,,,+h_:nthv tluxili+iry uil pump is rllllllill_.

i '

Ill_.ll,ld_+' ' i+lec_tllitqis ill+i_ill nvslvlll+ sli!Itls t+_+I,_I_!iilid dLII+llB the+'IL'sl. I'he ¢_+i111+t_i_s[_'ll +,

thumv l+r,wedtll+v+,,+

tt_ disiible the IiP('I sy_ieill. ItI:N i+litnt _+l+l'tltilng pit_¢c'dilies (ltl:+()l+7.!) ildilrvss this I+rilbleni t+by

including, ii f+ret';iuliillilir), ._l_ilelll_'lli ihlii it the lliixiliilly t_il i+tillll +is +tlirli,+d I+elt+re the +telinl _iirll+ly
v;ilvv I+CV+'/3+IItis ill+eli, lhe l_+sibilii>' t+i ii tutbillt' Iril+ diit' to _+vt'rSlwl'd_i+tlP('I i_t+lilii_lll dlle
lti t'Xc'L'ssiVt' nll'ilill !lll_.l,' t,'lisls,

II!'('1 I,'litliil'l 0Nil, 2 - ,_)'_ili_lii Ilnliviilhililltl), I)ui, lit 'l'_,,,it m' lliliilnli_lilinl,'l, Avttl+tili, s

In li pi_blil+ili,,,tie lisk il_St'S._llll.,lli (PIIA), t'.',lilii_ilt's _il+_)'slt'lll lili_iv_iillibilil)' iil+i' !il, lerniinvd
li.,,illl ii l'liult tier, illeill_d_it_t4)', The I'iiiill lit.i,, i_ ii iti_i_lliln!lililk' lt, pie_vlll_iti_li _I+ ihe klitl_.Vli
e_lliliblit_rs t_ s)+.Slelli ltn;t_,+iiillibilit),, in _ltlctili_ll t_i el_liil!_lielll liiiliileS, Ilie s),_lt'lll Ililiy ntll lit,
liinclittnlil dlie i_t It,,_lilil_ tir lilllil!telllillec' ('l'_i_M) lieliviiius. 111ii Sill_lt' ll'liill s)'.stl'lll _lietl li,,i tht.'
I IP('I _,)'_ll,lll, It'_il iilld inliilitt'li_iiit'u itetiviii_,_ t_ll <tne c'iilic,iI e_lil!_lielit ililiy li.stilill), di.sliblv ihe
i'lilir_' _,)'Slvlli. li is ilill_,llllilil l_t keep ihe llt_,lilililt, t_l+ihv I IP('I _,vS!elii dtic' l_! 'I'_(M _leiivitie,s liS
h_w ii,_ l_,ssil_!_, ltt'c'lilint, tit iis direel i,'linlril+lilil_li tti sv.sll, lii iiniiviiiliibility+ I!i lhe ItlqN lliiilil IPI';
linlilvse% ihv I IP('I s)'_li;lll Ulllivliii;ibiliis' _,vii_t_,_liln;ited t_t be 1.211_+$per _l.,iir iilld tlli' ilnl'_illlillt'l'
_t' IIPC'I :,iy.slelli xv;is deierlnilled tti Iw (t.l(t, i,e. abl!lll Ill i)ereelil !it lhe pllilit l'tlre dlinllile
frugiil'lll'), w.ert, i;_niribliied b)' the Iik_'lill_d _,i' iieeident .setllit'liee.s ilivlllvili_ l'iiilult' tit' tht' I IP('I
.<,7._leill."l'hv t.'iirliel IIII';P PItA stud)' indi_'iil_'d lhlil lttUtiliul), .sc'hl,dtllvd SUlVt..illlllli'l: te_t_ tilld
I!iiiilllen_lllei.' iic'l.'<_tillt l<,r _lVVl _._<' t_i_lhv I IP('I s).'Slelll llnli'_,liil;ibilil)'. 'l'lii._ llliilielillil vliiut, xvii_
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,,i_lliti¢_lntlv hi_hL't th_ln the 1_,,_:_1 _.._mltil_utiL,nit1the _lhcr j)l;int _Xstvn)_;zn;llx/¢d, In) thv pr_,scnt
It't_ _ln_tl_.,,w,tlz_. th.,_ltll|¢ilt _1 l_,| c_mtti!_utiul)5 ill the IIP('I I_('](" _y_tvnl nmdvl5 _,vr_'

',_,hi_:hl_,'_ultcdinth¢_.'Ulnulati,,.ccllcvt__I I_,E5,.iinll_Zct_n llPE'lr.'l_,('l("_,,',,tctnUn_i_,,_iil_zl'lility.

cx;imln_'d ;zsl_tlt _1 thi_ _p_.'t_zlinBcxp_:ricn¢_:review_. in the, industrx.wid_., survL,y, l}_rty-thrc_
_'x_ml_ic__f tc._t_r m_iint_.'n_inc_:_,'rr_r.,,(_7"" _)l'_ill ilPCI .,,Xstcn)hiilui¢_)w'_.'rc divid_:d inh_ tt_rL,e

il|i|d_n:ltL'llt]} di.,,_ll_l_'.,,Ih¢ i1P('I _y_lctn, )|lid ]) .,_y_I¢1!)iltltt.l_,'L'rtcrltlydi_il_lL,d durin_ IL'.._tint_l|¢ti_,,ily.

l_iilitr_.,._, l'h_. l_._t_l_'n),, im.'lud_'d _:_1_,_.,i_ickiil_ l¢itk_, mi_zdju._t_.'d h_rqu¢ _,_'ilch _vtliill_,

_.'_mllv_.'tit_It_1' _| _llin_l L'xhilLt_tL'r dr_iin lil|v t_ the: tuh_,' (high pr_.'._urc) _iLh: _ll' tilL' _l|tlld _l,'i|l
c_mdcn.,,¢t,.,,X_tcm_i_iju.,,tm¢IZt_,,_ith_ut_zr_.'t_..,_t,i|lld_tI_,i_leftinth¢tu,!_inc.,,unIpv,hich _li_ii_l_'d
tllc_hilftdri_,'vn_ili_ump.

_'rr_t_, p_:rtincnt vx;_n)/_l_.,_include: thL' di_il_lin_ _t the _'r_nl_ I ll'('l _y._t_'nz_tt tt t_,,_ unit _itL,,
mi_t_ik_,rll.vdi._il_lin_ th¢ _iuxili_zrx_il pUnll_ du_.,tu in .,ilIlilkL'_.l_r in t11¢IIPC'I r_nl, lind ,,'ltivinl_
vrr_,r_ _'hich 5ut_v_tuc.ntlX ¢_lus_.,d_l l_v_pun)p sucti_m trip ur in_idvqu_it¢ luh¢ _il pr_.'ssurL,_it the

tripc_lu,,_'dI_}.p_'r,,_,nn_,i_..rr_,r_,hichr¢_ulh.'din_zhigh_n_Itii_.'c_mditi,m lilicctinl_i_th ('h_mn_:l

_.'ziviti_.'_.In n)_+st_! th_.,.,,c_..,,:+..nt.s,lh_,IIP('I.,,X.st_.,mv+_il.sr_.,nd_.,r,+'din_p_:rllhl_.'durinI_the:
l_:ti_)rm_in_.'_.'_I'.,,ur_.,ill_incct_.'_ts.()i)_:_'v_..i)t(I.I_R..._'__o():12),..,,_ccurn.'ddurin_l_,_tilli_ii_:tiviti_.,._
_Izlit+.',lk\.';_.'l_i_,'_in_,,hichthe.'l_,+_,,_.,r_Ul_plyl_r_.,_ikcr_l'_rthe'tniinA IllIR _Indc_rL'.spniyll)_t_ir

i driv_:npump_ ,,,,_'n:t;lckcd _ut,llndthi'_n.'.,,ult_.,dinthein_l_Vr_il_ilit),_l l_thl_Ut!zp__indthe..IIP(,I

i_l_l_'r_il_l_' t_ _lll_,_ lhv i_.'lh_lnz_iti¢_., _1 circuit ¢_llil_l_lti_ul_.A Illliil)tL, n_n¢¢.indu_.'_,!dl'_tilur_.'cv_.'nt

_:_ntrt)llcr_hi_.,h+++i,,k'iltl_L'dhy tr_ii+l+_..dflit'illthe.'hydrliulic_lilc(_ntrt)l5ystcnll'till(_wil)l_
m_iint_.'i1;|n_.'L'_,_,'_rk.'l+w__.wL.nt.,,(l.l::It.,,2n()'_,_I.()4"/_ind26()Ig2.t)().l)r¢._ult_.,dl'r_mch.'l]ci_.'n¢icsin

in.,,i_iII_ti_ni_n,¢_:dur¢_.In)theI]r.,,t¢_i_v(I.I_P,),).).it4"/),;i_.'irin_L'rr'_,rr_,.,,ult_.,dintheIIPC!_X._t_n_
I_'ini_ili_p_..r_iI_I_durinL__iI_¢hiiIllvI_,r_:_iIihr_iti_m_ictivitX, 'I'lw_r¢_iIi_.l_:vcnt(I.I_RY2.()IIJ)wii_

_cI,_t_,dt_ti)cin_id_,._.'rlv_li!l_t_iIi_iti_ul_I_ t¢_tpIuB theft_,_'_._12()d_.,_r_.'c__ut_!_ri_:nt_iti_m,i)urin_



_hich_ati._l]l'dlhf,'hi,ith_ia (il_Uil_,Ii_,_lati_ll.('_tlL'CIiVI'il_.'ihlll_I_I_L'IIillIIwIII'Nplalllilwlm.G'

h_plk'Vl'lll htillllln _,'ll_l._ durin_ t'alit_lilli_m aud Jll_ti|illltJ_ll _|_'tl,¢ilit,_,I'1_, la._l I,_M l'Vl'lll (Ij':l{

th)_,,iu 2.__.'L'_lld_ (acluall_ t_k 3_ _,,.'_lltt_) a_ a tc_ult _1 at1 i|lC_llcctl_ _'t ix_,_iti_Vl_i' lh_' limit
_v,'i|chwhich MarIN IhL' I IP('I auxiliary _il lXtlup, A di.wr_'paucy in ¢'vl_iil_'t,vi,l_ drawinB._caust'd 1t1_,'

('_)d_'_v_'li_)llXl r_'c_nln!_.,ndatm11._attheIIFN plantL'I|SLIIL*,_thatr_:IL,vantIIi'('I._y._t_.mvalvc_ar_'
chcck_..dh)a_,,,ur_,,alllimil_wih'h_,lliv1_ar_:ina_t_.,_.'mL,i)lwithvalve,_t_,111l_iti_tland _.'_,wr_.,_'tly
indicai_:dinllwmain c_mlr_)l,_)i11,Itladditi_m,IIIL,!{(,'Mi)i_1a011tcquir_'_lilattlw l.i111_t,_tqu_:
_|x'rah)r__I_._al_'ivr_'hil_:dvalw,_h_ N' _.'h_,_'k_'dduvin_a v_'l'u_'iiu__ula_' I_)a_ur_'im _iBi1__)I
dallla_L'in111_,'tOlqU_,'and linlil_wit_,'11_,_.

In _ummary, 111,,,"I&M _:_lllrii_uti_,1._m Iii'('I _y_t,,.'i,11zlnavaihil_ilily iuz,_l !w _:¢.lliul,u_u_ly
l|l_llih_rvdhy lhv in,_l_'_,'l_r(._) Io II,SNLIII'it i._a_ h_w a_ IX_._sii_h:,'l'lwlic_,'ns_'l"sh¢_Lll0I_.'

admini_Iraliv_.,lylimi|in_lllcIi111_'lha!llw IIP('I_1_'111i_inIL,sl_r inai.l_,nanc_:duriuB uortvlal
plant_qx,raii.n _y_l_,mr_,'_h_rali_u_h_uldl_c,vi_r_u_lypur,_u_d_u_'hthatlhL'ilP('I_ys|_,nl
,_h_uddn_t h_.,d_wn f_r _lay_wh_,'urepairwork _.'auI_'r_.'a._ual_iya_:_:_.ul_ii,_11_.,din h_ur_,
Wl1_'m,v_,rl_'a._il_h,,l'_rli_m__I"the:_y,_t_.,wl_luuildlw h.'_li'0duriuB_uilag_,'_,lu additi_m,IIPC'I
,_y_l_.'rltunavailal_ilitycan al_ hL'n_ir_imi_.'dl_yad_,quat_'r_._tca_i_:analy_i,_and _,fl'_,_:liw:_.'_rrccliw:

acti_nh_ aw_idmullipi_'_y_tCUl_!LIIli_,'_l_Iaddr_'_._the,'_at11_'lailul_,',i{lfi_'i_'utw_.rkplanningand
g_d _,,ligim.'L,ring pra_:lic_,'sc_uld al._ l_rL'v_,,nlinadvL,tt_,,nl _ llllilL'L'l'S,511ry I_,'IlI_IVllI5l'rolli ,_,rvi¢l,
and ,_ysl('n)i,_lali_)n_ during _'alil_lali_._ _r ,_uvv_'illauc_',_,1'h_' lic('.s('_' al lh_, HI'N plant has _(,I lh_'
pr_:,_.'ntunavailal_il|y_al _l'IIIL'llnil2 IIPC'Isysl_,'111h_I_.'l).l)lh,

IIP('I Fullur_ N...q • F.l_,, llllch Nt,.u.l l.lu,_ l)llIL'r_.,utlul Pri, NNurv l_.d.th)u NII,I..I

l),,_w raiL', M,,'alll ['_r,,'55UFL', arvil I_,'llIl)¢l|lllir_,'N ;tdjaCVlll I(i III)('1 _l_,iilll liu_,5 and ,.'quipnwnl. and
high I IP('I luri_in,.' ,.'xhausl l)l,.'_LIr,.'. '1'1|_'5l,.'alli th,w ral_, i5 m_nih_r_'d I_y Iw_,dift'_'rcntial i)r_.._llr,.'
5witch_,'_h_cal_,'d;u.'r_55two) dii't'_,,r_'nl_,,ll_w_ in the 51_,';i111i)il)ili_ in,_id_,'the l)rimary c_ntainuIL,vll,
"11_'11_w1.L'asur_'nwnti5d_.,riv_,dl)ym_'a,,,ult._ dill_'v_.'nlialI_i_'5_ur,.' a_.',_sslhL'ir1,_id_:and _u_tsid_

radiu__f _,ach_'ll_w,I[a h:aki_dvh:¢l_,d,lh_:IIP('Isly,am lin_.'i5a_ih_malicallyi,_lal_.,dand lh_.'
III'('I,_ysh.'mi,_dati(_t_i5aUtlUtlcial_:dinthe.,main _.'_tHt_)It_t11,

()w:rthe 12y_'arr_.,viL,w p_:ri_d,th_.'1_:w_,,r_:11_,I,I':R_iv_tlli5lailutecat_.,g_ryid_:ntit]_'dthrth_
IIFN planl,

IIP('I Fallu_ N,. 4 • l'urhi.e Nte.m lillet Vulve F('V-73.16 Fulls t,_ O1_11

M_mr _l_.,r_l_.'dvalvv F(,V_7.t Ih is a u,,_rnlally _:h_._¢.'d,D(' l_,wt'rcd BaiL' wllvc. "l])is wdvc
_q_.,lls_,1 _n auhu11;Hic_r nlanual iniliati_)n signal, pr_wid_.,dthat Ih_: turt_im: _.'xhaustvalve is opt,n,
h_ adli)il rL,ach)r Nlt.'ltlil lip |_! the: turl_im: sl_p valve.

In the industry.wide' surw:y, ttlcrc were, _ fililurcs ()f this valve t_ _1_:_1_11d_:nland which
c_m_pris_:.S'7_,(_f all IlPC'! syswm thilu_L's.M()NI (_1'lll_.,s_:failures w_.'r_:du_.'t(_mt:cllanical/therm_d
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bindin_ probl_.,msduL' h_ insut'fici_:nt stem lui_ricati_m, I_ose torque: switch adjustnlcnt screws, and
inadequate op_.'ninB t_rque eapal_ility, There v.:re nL_I.I'IR_ in this failure categt_ry identified
durin B the 12 y_.'arr_.'vi_:wperiled t'_r the BI:N plant.

ttPCI Failure N,. 5 • Pump Dlselmrge Val,,e FCV.73-44 Fails t, Open

M_t_r _perat_.'d valve FUV-73-44 is a n_rn_ally classed, DC l_wered gate valve that is
aut_mlatically opened ul'_m system initiation, The fllilure t_t"this valve t_, _pvn disables the HPCI
system t_ inject w'ater into the reactor vessel,

The:re haw' hc_:n _ tlPCI pump discharge valw: failures d_cumt, nt_.,d in the industry.wide
_perating exwriencc review which account l'_r 5';_ of all systenl fiLilurcs, Most of the valve fi_ilures
were generic prol_lcms including valve m_tor fi_ilures, a gr_und _f the DC contrail voltage at the
h_rqut' switch, and inadequate t_rquc prolIxly,ms out. to the use _I' startin B resish_rs in the valve
motor circuitry,

The BI:N plato did n_t have any rur_rtal_ic failures of tile tiPC! pump discharge valw: FCV-
73.44 _wer the 12 yLar review periled,

IIPCI Failure N,. 6. IIPCI System lnteraethms

Systems intcracticms rei_r t¢_ unrelated system t'ailur_.'sthat can disabh., the tJPCI system,
Although there, is no ass_ciated PRA.l_ased fi_ilurc eateg_ry, the:industry-wide _pcrating experience
review identilied the t'_dl_wirlg exanzl'_l_.'s_t' system interaeti_ms tl_at disal_led the tJPCI system:

a) During a fire protecti_m system survcillanc:' test, appr_ximately _ne gailt)n of water
drained _mt_ a batu:ry l_wered m_t_r _ntr_l center (MUC) causinl_ a circuit breaker
_w.,rh_ad trip anu w_lvu in_peral_iiity,

tl) A crack_,d tl_w c_ntr_l valve test coupling all_wed water t_ hc sprayed _n a battery
p_wered MC'C: and resulted in disat_ling a h_ss_f l'_wer m_nit_r _n the main steam line
drain. The ItPC'I systL,m was di_al_h.,dwhen the:MCC' wa_ d_.'cnerBizedt_ all_w inspecti_n
and drying _f the c_n_r,,.m_:nts,

e) An aut_mzatic sprinkler system in the IIP('I r_m activated aftt'r a syst_:m lest. The
f'_r_t_al_iucause was I_uildul_ _1 steam vaP_r fr_;m the.,leak_;ff drain sysIelI| that activt|tcd
an i_rlizati_ll dell'char,

d) Setl_int drift in a F_.'nwaltemperature: switch caused activati_m _t' a deluge system during
a tlPC'I turt_ine _vcrspeed t_.'st,

"l'h_: LER surw:y id_:ntified cme LER _:v_.'ntat the' BFN plant in which system intcracticms
pr_hlems aflk'cted ttP(:I syst_.'m¢_perahility, In this ew.,nt (I.[:.R 25W,r2.(132), the l_wcr supply
t_reak_.'rsf_r train A RIIR and c¢_r_:spray pump m¢_t_rswere rack_:d ¢_utduring the perti_rmancc
_f a surveillance: It,st _,n the 4 kV r_:lays,and this r_:sulted in t_th sal_'ty-relatcd pumps and the
ItP('I system in_q'_eral_le,Pr_c_.'duraldeficiency and I,ck _l'e_m_municati_m were the causes _t' the
simultanet_us unavaila!_ility _f these:saR'ty-r_.'lat_:deguipmunt, Operatt_r training Icss_ns at the l]l'Tq
plant include _,xamples and d_.'scripti_ns _t' c_msequences_t' support systems intcracti_ms that may
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ca is_: HPCI system inoperability, The trainin_ _bjct'tivcs _t' pmvidini_ awareness of system
interaeti_msproblems arc t'urther tested and rci,,/brccd by simulator traininlt,excrcist'_ which
includeproper dia_n_sisof the el't_'etsof thesysteminteractionsscenarios.

IIPCI Failure Nn. 7. System Actuati.n l.ogic Fails

Startup and operatiOll of the 1,ti2('!system is automatically initiated uixm detection of tither
h_w.low reactor vcssei water level (- 45.0 inches decreasing) in the reactor vessel or high drywcll
pressure (2.45 psig, incre_lsing), The itPCI system can also i_e manually initi.tcd by arming and
then depressing the manual initiation switch in the control rOOlll,

in the industry.wide survey, there were 4 LERs ass_¢iated witli this fiiilure mode, These LERs
illustrate that fililure of the tlPCI system actuati_mlogic is more likely due to common causes such
as the loss _f electrical t_wcr. Unlike the ttPCi system trip logic, the redundnncy (one out of two
twice design concept) and the diversity (low vessel low:l/high drywell pressure conditions) of the
actuatitm logic make it less susceptible to the impact of individual sensor tailurcs. Over the 12 year
review period, there were nt_ LERs in this fililure category identified fi_r the reactor level and
containment pressurization instrumentati_m of the BFN plant IIPCI system,

IIPCI Ftlllure No. 8 - False illlth Area Temperature is.hltlnn Signal

The HPCI system is ctmstantly monitored ft_rleakage by transmitter devices sensing steam
, flow rate, steam pressure, and lirea temperatures adjacent t_ the steam line and equipment, If a

leak is detected, the system is auttwnatieally ist_latcdand alarmed in tile c_ntrol room, At the B_
plant Unit 2, the high ttPCI system area temperature (indicative t'_f il slt,'lllll leak) is nmnitored by
the temperature switch 2-TS-73.2A.S,

In the industry-wide su=vey, this category acctmntcd fi_r three tlPCI system laiiurcs ( i,c,,
about 2t_ of all failures), During the 12year review periled, there were nt_LERs identified tk_rthe
BFN plant that were related m false high tlPCI system area temperature isolatitm signals,

IIPCI F_lilureN.. 9. False l,.w Suctl.n PressureTHps

'1hc purf_,_c t_t'the i_w pump sucti_n pressure trip is tt_ prevent damage tt_ the t lPC! pumps
duc t_ It_ssof suctit_n, At the BFN plant Unit 2, the ['H'csstll'eswitch 2.PS.73-2t_ actuates to cause
the turbine stt_p vaiv¢ tt_ ¢lt_s¢ ill the event that lt_W IIPC! pump suctit_n pressure is sensed,

In the industry.wide survey, there wcrc tw_ occurrences t_f ItPC! l_umpturl_inc trips that were
attribt_tcd tt_ false low suctitm pressure signals, llowcvcr, the BFN plant has not experienced any
tlPCI system ist_iatitms duc to false lt_wpump sucti_m pressure trips since 198(),

IlP(;I Failure N.. 10. False lllgh Turbine Exhaust Pressure Sll_nal

The high turl_in¢ exhaust pressure signal is _mc ¢_t'several I_gic signals from the prt_tcctive
turbine trip circuitry that cl¢_se the turbine stop valve and ist_latc the [IP(I'I system, The high

I S-73.,..._Aand PS-73-22B at theturbine exhaust pressure signal is generated by pressure switches _' _'_
I]FN plant, and is indicative t_l'a turbine _r a eorttrt_l system malfutwtion,

0. l'_
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There was only one LER in this failure category identified in the industry-wide operating
experience review. No LERs related to false high turbine exhaust pressure signals were found for
the BFN plant during the review period since 1980.

HPCI Failure No. 11 . Normally Open Turbine Exhaust Valve Fails Closed

Failure of any one of the turbine exhaust valves to open would cause a turbine trip as a result
of a valid high turbine exhaust signal. One BWR plant had experienced a failure of the turbine
exhaust line swing check valve. The valve internals were found wedged in a MOV located
downstream in the turbine exhaust line and this could potentially cause a turbine trip due to high
exhaust pressure. The failure was attributed to the tbrceful cycling of the swing check discs under
low flow conditions. Additional information on the background of such problems is provided in the
NRC AEOD Report E40217and Information Notice 82-26. _s

At the BFN plant, no LERs were found within the review period that involved failure of
normally open turbine exhaust valve HCV-73-23 to close.

HPCI Failure No. 12 - Condensate Storage Tank/Suppression Pool Switchover Logic Fails

In the standby mode, the HPCI pump suction is normally aligned to the condensate storage
tank (CST). Upon a low CST level signal via level switch LS-73-56A and LS-73-56B, or a high
suppression pool level signal via level switch LS-73-57A and LS-73-57B, the suppression pool
suction valves FCV-73-26 and FCV-73-27 automatically open with subsequent closure of the CST
suction valve FCV-73-40. System operation continues with the use of the HPCI booster pump to
draw suction from the suppression pool.

This PRA-based HPCI failure mode has become less important as a result of changes in the
BWR Emergency Procedure Guidelines which generally advocate the continued use of water
sources that are external to the containment. This avoids potential ECCS degradation due to high
suppression pool temperature (high HPCI lube oil temperature) while simultaneously increasing
suppression pool mass. Thus, an HPCI pump suction transfer to the suppression pool is no longer
greatly desirable and especially in decay heat removal accident sequences, the operator would likely
bypass the switchover logic to maintain the CST suction source, or realign to the CST if a
switchover to the pool had occurred. Therefore, the inspection focus should be on the continued
viable option of the CST as an i,,jection source during an accident sequence.

There were 2 LERs describing problems involving the CST/suppression pool switchover logic
at the BFN plant since 1980. In the first event (LER 259/82-071), the condensate storage tank low
level switches LS-73-56A and LS-73-56B failed to operate due to dirty and corroded activating
plates of the level switches. The plate points were cleaned. The second event (LER 259/84-028) was
related to the failure of the automatic CST/suppression pool tiansfer logic to perform its intended
function during surveillance testing because of a dirty contact on the limit switch. Present
surveillance practices at the BFN plant include testing and calibrating the CST low level and
suppression pool high level transfer switches on a quarterly basis. During these surveillance
inspections, the relays in the HPCI system logic are also actuated to satisfy overlap testing
requirements which are used to demonstrate HPCI !ogic operability once per refueling outage.
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HPCI Failure No. 13 - Suppression Pool Suction Line Valves FCV-73-26 or FCV-73-27 Fail to
Open

At the BFN plant, there are two 250 VDC powered suppression pool HPCI pump suction
valves, FCV-73-26 and FCV-73-27, with a check valve CKV-73-517 in between them and this valve
arrangeinent is in series with a hand control valve HCV-73-25. In the standby mode, the HPCI
system is initially aligned to the condensate storage tank (CST). The suppression pool suction
valves are opened and the CST suction valve is closed on a CST low water level or a high
suppression pool level signal. The importance of this failure mode has been diminished by the
current emergency procedure guidelines which emphasize the continued use of external sources of
water injection. This requires operator action to bypass the HPCI suppression pool switchover
logic to prevent the opening of the suppression pool suction valves FCV-73-26 and FCV-73-27.
This is especially true for the decay heat removal (non ATWS) sequence where it is likely that
inventory makeup from the CST can be maintained.

In the industry-wide survey, there have been 6 failures of the suppression pool suction valve
to open which represents about 4% of all HPCI system failures. All these failures occurred during
system surveillances. For the BFN plant, one LER was identified that described the failure of the
hand control valve in the suppression pool suction line. In this event (LER 259/87-027), the
normally locked open hand control valve HCV-73-25 which isolates the suppression pool from the
first motor operated suppression pool isolation valve FCV-73-26 during [ayup was found in a failed
closed position (as observed through a boreseope) with the stem separated from the valve disc.
The failure was attributed to tensile overload on 3 of the 4 bolts which hold the key attachment
between the shaft and the disc of the valve. The bolts were replaced with stainless steel bolts.
Current surveillance practices at the BFN plant include veriBs,ing the normally open position of this
valve. The RCM program schedule has recommendations to replace this valve with a newer design.
As an interim measure, this valve is inspected at each refueling outage for signs of corrosion and
appropriate maintenance actions are taken to correct any identified problems.

HPCI Failure No. 14 - Minimum Flow Valve FCV.73-30 Fails to Open

The minimum flow bypass line is provided for pump protection. The bypass valve, FCV-73-30,
automatically opens on a low flow signal of 600 gpm or less flow when the pump discharge pressure
is greater than 125 psig. When the bypass line is open, pump flow is directed to the suppression
pool. The valve automatically closes on a high flow signal of 1200gpm or more flow. During an
actual system demand, failure of the minimum flow valve to open is important only when the
opening of the pump discharge valve FCV-73-44 is significantly delayed. In probabilistie terms, this
combination of events is generally not risk significant. With regard to system operation and testing
in the minimum flow mode, the licensee response to NRC Bulletin 88-04_9should be reviewed to
determine the adequacy of the design of the minimum flow bypass line. Unless there is a design
concern or a recurring problem with either component, inspection attention may be minimized in
this area.

At the BFN plant, there were no LERs in this failure category identified over the 12 year
review period. Although the HPCI minimum flow valve has not been prone to failures, current
surveillance practices at the BFN plant include verifying proper operation of this valve during
performance of valve stroke time testing and tlowrate testing activities.
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Other Failure Modes

The industry-wide Operating Experience Review did not identil_ any HPCI system fililures for
the following PRA-bascd failure modes:

• Normally Open Pump Discharge Valve FCV-73-34 Fails Closed or is Plugged
• Pump Discharge Check Valve FCV-73-45 Fails to Open
• CST Suction Line Check Valve CKV-73-505 Fails to Open
• CST Suction Line Manual Valve HCV-2-705 Plugged
• Normally Opcn CST Pump Suction Valve FCV-73-40 Fails Closed or Is Plugged
0 Suppression Pool Suction Line Check Valve CKV-73-517 Fails to Open
• Normally Open Steam Line Containment Isolation Valve FCV-73-2 or FCV-73-3 Fails

Closed
° Steam Line Drain Pot Malfunctions

• Turbine Exhaust Line Vacuum Breaker Valves Fail to Operate
• Suction Strainer Plugged

The PRA-based prioritization of HPCI failure modes have a good correlation with the actual
industry-wide experience of HPCI system failures. With the exception of the first failure mode
listed above for the pump discharge valve FCV-73-34, all of the HPCI faults listed above have
been considered as "low importance" failure events in the PRA-based rankings of Section 4.

In the LER survey, one LER event inwflving failure of the steam line isolation valve was
identified tbr the BFN plant. In this event (LER 296/84-013), the HPCI outboard steam line
isolation valve FCV-73-3 could not be opened electrically because the motor pinion gears had been
installed backwards. Current surveillance practices at the BFN plant include verifying proper
operation of all HPCI system flow/pressure control wdvcs (e.g., FCV-73-19, FCV-73-43, PCV-73-
501, PCV-73-502, etc.) during the performance of HPCI system flow rate tests.

6,2 Site Visit Observations

During a plant site visit to the BFN plant, discussions on various aspects of operation,
maintenance and surveillance of the HPCI system to ensure reliable system pertbrmancc were held
with licensee representatives. Recent or planned modifications to prevent or eliminate problems
identified in previously issued LERs were discussed. The recent or planned modifications to
upgrade the HPCI system at the BFN plant are:

a) The governor control system has bccn redesigned and upgraded with new components such
as a new overspeed test controller in place of the original bias speed setting potentiometer,
new and more reliable 24/48 Vdc power supplies, and new replacement of the ramp
generator/signal converter (RGSC) box, EGM controller, speed sensor and cable assembly;

b) The EGM control panel has been relocated from the turbine skid to the HPCI room wall to
eliminate the vibration effects of the skid environment as well as allowing ease of
maintenance;

c) Seismic restraints has been added to the turbine skid piping to improve the margin of safety
and seismic qualifications;
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d) Existing copper piping for the auxiliary oil supply has been replaced with stainless steel to be
compatible with correct material requirements;

e) Control power supply from the HPCI "Topaz" inverter has bccn replaced with a direct
connection to the Division I1 120 Vac Uninterruptable Pc_wcr Supply (UPS) system used by
the analog trip system;

0 A one-inch relief valve (2-RFV-73-506) has been installed in the HPCI b¢)oster pump suction
piping to ensure the mitigation of ovcrprcssurization events; and

g) The tappct assembly on the ovcrspccd trip was being replaced with a new Dresser-Rand
design bascd on the recommendation of GE Service Infornlation Letter (SIL) No. 392,
Revision 1.

In addition to the above modificatons, the licensee have established a reliability-centered
maintenance (RCM) program for maintenance of the HPCI system and a rccornmcndcd
surveillance program per ASME Section XI requirements to check limit switch settings of all
relevant HPCI system valves. Furthermore, the licensee has instituted a perti_rmancc monitoring
program to assure contamination free cfil in the lubc oil reservoir supply and introduced
requirements in mechanical maintenance pr_cedures (MMI-23) to include quality control
inspcctions of all pcrtincnt HPCI system repair work. It is n¢_tcd that there is a concerted cffort at

the BFN plant to upgrade the HPCI system control equipment that would preclude thc cffccts of
component obsolcsccncc, improve system reliability and thus, cnhancc HPCi system availability.

6.3 Contribution of Hunlan Errors t¢_Sys!,c!n,Unavailability

The potential tbr human crr¢_r exists lbr activities involving maintenance, calibration,
surveillance, and operation of plant systcms. In PRAs, the intlucncc of operator error on plant
risks is typically modclcd both in fault trees (system failure diagrams) and in the cvcnt trees that

delineate the l_)stulatcd sequences. As such, these hunlan errors arc usually dct ined as gross
actions that can cause complctc failure c_fa system. Typical human errors considered in PRAs that
affect HPCI systcm availability arc:

a) Failure to manually start the high pressure injectic_n system after autcmlatic injection filils,

b) Operator fililurc to transt)r pump sucti(m t'rcma the CST to the suppression pool after a pump
trip on low suction duc to CST unavailability,

c) Failure to provide makcup to the CST during an ATWS event,

d) Failurc to transfer purnp suction from the supprcssic_n l_C_(_lto the CST during an cvcnt in
which high suppression p(_ol temperatures are reached (c.g., during an ATWS event, or during
a non-ATWS cvcnt where there is failure ¢_t supprcssiCm p¢_¢_1ct_¢fling),

c) Failure to ovcrridc the HPCI high-temperature isc_latiCm l_gic (tier station blackout
sequences),
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f) Miscalibration of HPCI system sensors that disables system actuation, causes system isolation
on erroneous high RPV level indication, or results in fi_lse system isolation signals, and

g) Failure to reset the HPCI system tbr operation after testing or maintenance.

Except for the last two listed items, all these human errors are either: (i) conditional errors,
i.e., mistakes made within the context of an HPCI system failure or isolation (errors a and b), or
(ii) event specific errors (items c, d and e). These types of human errors make direct observation
of their occurrence unlikely. Therefore, the potential for these human errors can only be ewlluated
indirectly by a review of the licensee procedures and observation of operator performance at a
simulator.

The last two types of human errors can occur during normal operation and thus, are more
easily inspeetable. NRC Resident Inspectors routinely examine surveillance, calibration and
maintenance practices and procedures, and perform main control room and plant lineup
verifications of ECCS. HPCI system operability is confirmed by checking the steam supply and
exhaust lineup, pump suction and discharge lineups, and the control function settings (hand/auto
station in automatic mode).

In addition to the examination of licensee practices and procedures, the application of insights
from the review of industry-wide experience can help reduce a significant portion of the HPCI
systcm unavailability duc to human error contributions. In the reactive mode, a thorough root
cause analysis and suitable corrective measures can prevent similar occurrences in the future.

In the LER survey of HPCI system-related failure events at the BFN plant, five LERs
describing failure events caused by human errors were identified. These 5 LERs are briefly
summarized below:

I

(a) LER 259/85-056 described a configuration problem in whieh the normal and alternate control
power supplies to thc 4kV shutdown board "A" wcrc fl_und to be rcvcrscd as a result of a
wiring error that was attributed to personnel error during ttae initial installation of the
shutdown battery board.

(b) LER 259/82.032 described the simult;incous unavail;lbility t_l'safety systems duc to proccdural
deficiency and lack of communicatitm, when the p_wer supply breakers for train "A" RHR and
core spray pump motors wcrc racked out during the pcrlbrmance of a test on 4 kV rclays
which rcndcrcd the safety-rclatcd pumps and HPCI systcrn inoperable.

(c) LER 260/82-016 reportcd that the HPCI system was rendered inoperable when the HPCI
system lubricating oil rcscrw_ir was found to bc alm¢_stempty because the reservoir drain valve
was opencd 1 and 1/2 turns as a result c,f personnel error,

(d) LER 260/83-028 described a HPCI turbine contt_l v;tlve failure to c_pcn because of a rod
misadjust mcnt,

(c) LER 296/84-013 described the inahility of HPCI ¢_utbt_urdstc;tm isolati(m valve FCV-73-3 to
bc opcncd electrically because the motc_r pinicm gears had bccn installed backwards.
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Present practices at the BFN plant include incorporating lessons learned from I.,ER analyses
into the training programs formaintenance and surveillance test personnel, and utilizing insights
from root cause analysesto resolve a mixed spectrum ¢)l:potential problems. A Site Standard
Practicedocument (SSP-12.9)providesguidance for the l_erformaneeof incident investigationsand
root causeanalysisof significant and snme non-significant human errors related to the operation°
maintenance and surveillance of the ttPCI .system,This document als¢_provides the requirement
for mandatory training ot"at least one n_emberof the incident investigation team ill root cause
analysis techniques, The implementation of this site procedure has prow.'d to bc useful in
identil_,ing and rectifying problems,

6.4 A,JdJfiona!SystemCor!sidcratio_s

The LER su_'cy of industry-wide experience has identilicd several other HPCI system
considerations that could impact the overall risk of a plant. These considerations arc discussed in
the following subsections with any related BFN plant experience.

6.4.1 LOCAs Outside Containment

Unlike the HPCI system thilure modes discussed previously, that result in unavailability of the
system for core damage mitigation purl'x_ses, failurcs in the HPCI system boundary can be potential
initiators of a LOCA outside containment. The industry survey identified degradations of the
steamlinc isolation function and pump suction linc overpressurizations as potential causes,
Examples of steam linc isolation problems include:

• a stcamlinc differential pressure transmitter with a non-conservative setting° and

• an inboard containment isolation valve that failed to close.

Examples ¢_fpump suction line ovcrprcssurizations include:

• a slow closure of the pump discharge check valve that caused a pressure surge after a
turbine trip, and

• a water hammer caused by steam void collapse following system initiation after feedwater
backlcakagc elevated the temperature in the pump discharge linc. (NRC IN 89.36
provides a discussion on elevated temperatures in ECCS systems. 2°)

At the BFN plant, the rnain control roum has analog indicating loops to provide indication
of the HPCI booster pump suction pressure (PI.73-28A) and the main pump discharge pressure
(PI-73-31A), Backlcakage from the t_cdwater system would cause these pressures to increase
noticcably and the instrumentation would alert operators tt, rcsl'xmd to the potential
ovcrpressurization problem.

In general, the potential cvcnt of HPCI system LOCA outside containment is considered to
be a small contributor to the total core damage likeliht_od, The diversity of the steam line break
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dctccti_m logic and the downstream fccdwatcr check valve rcducc the p_tcntial for an unisolatcd
[,OCA outside containment. The examples presented above ale p_tcntial areas for inspecti_m to
assure that plant design or operation does nt_t increase the p_ssiblc _wcurrcnce of this initiatt_r.

t5.4.2 Supl_rt Systems Required for HPCI System Operation

Thc high pressure coolant injection system is dependent _m t_ther systcrns (called support
systems) for successful t_pcration. These systems arc:

DC P_Jwer t:_r system control, puml_ opcrati_n alld wilvc nlovcmcnt.

R,.m Cooling For HPCI t_umi'_ room ct_t_ling tt_ support long term opcratiorts.
This function requires service water (for cooling) and AC power
supply for the fan mott_r.

HPCI Aetutltion RPV level and primary containment pressure instrumentation fi_r
system initiation and shutdown.

Review of the HPCI system operational histt_ry showed that the influence _f reliable supl_rt
systems on HPCI system availability was obviously significant. The lt_ss or degradation of the DC
battery or DC bus that provides control power to the HPCI system has a straightft_rward effect.

Beside,,: battery charger problems or inadvertent fuse openings, the unusual DC system problems
included a battery degradation duc to corrosion of the cell plates. The suspected cause was a
galvanic reaction due to plate weld metal impurities, Another concern is insufficient voltage at the
load centers during degraded voltage conditions which could trip the station inverters or fail MOVs
(e,g,, Browns Ferry 1, Brunswick 1 & 2 and Nine Mile Point 1 events), This problem _ould be of
particular concern during a loss of offsitc power or a station blackout event, A BFN plant LER
(LER 259/85.032) ret:_rted the potential for electrical SUl'_portsystem failures,

The effects of loss of HPCI room cooling on continued HPCI system operation are not very
clear. Tolerable ambient conditions in the HPCI room is typically required to support i_mg term
HPCI system operation. Besides random failures which can occur at any time, there is one accident

scqucncc spccific effect that should bc examined. During statitm blackout conditions, the HPCI
room tcmperaturcs may increase substantially when continued HPCI system operation is most
critical. At the BFN plant, the HPCI pump rt_om does not have any rt_om cot_lers, However, it is
opcn to the adjacent RHR quadrangle area which is ventilated automatically by room coolers that
are activated on high temperature in the area. Alth_ugh there arc plant procedures (2-EO1-3) to
address proper operator response to Iowcr any high temperature con._ .ion in the HPCI room, the
licensee actions to prescrvc HPCI system operation should be examined. The licensee should have
acceptable pump room and steam line temperature calculatitms, or have other proeeduralized

provisions (e.g., bypass high temperature isolaticm)t_ assure long term HPCI system operability.

The RPV level or high drywcll pressure instrumentation is required fi_r actuation of various
ECCS systems including the HPCI system. The operating experience review did not have any
pcrtincnt examples of failures of the ECCS actuation logic which directly affected HPCI system
operation. This is because the ECCS actuation instrumentation logic does not activate the HPCI

system directly, The initiation signal to start the HPCI system automatically is relayed via the
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Shared AetuatMn lnstrumentatitm signals generated t(_ m.,tuatc intermediate EC(;S systems in
resI_ms¢to pJalltabllt_rnl;|]conditMns.

In sumnlary, sup|'_rt system malfuncti(ms sometimes can impact tiP('[ system (q_eration in a
subtle manner, Within the e_mtext _t speeilic accident sccnal'i_s, the itlcipicnt failure of these
support systems may render the fr_mt-line system im_perable, The inspector(s) sh_uld verit), that
licensee personnel are aware of these sut_port system dependencies and confirm that compensating
measures are adequate to address this concern. Presently, operatt_r training lessons at the BFN

, plant include examples and descripticms t_l consequences _1"suppt_rt system interactions prol_lems
that may cause HPC! system int_perability. Awareness of sup[_ort systems interaction pr¢_blen!s are
further tested and reinlorced by simulative training exercises tt_ cnnanee prosper diagm_sis of tile
et't_'ctsof the systems interaction scenarios.

6,4,3 Simultaneous t!navailability _t" Multiple System.,,

Multiple system unawiilability of certain functi_mally rel_ltcd systems is a maj¢_r concern
because of the increased risk associated with ¢_mtinucd operati_n. Alth_,ugh standard technical
specification 3.().3 provides the ,_pcratMnai constraints t_ limit tile risk exposure s_mlewhat, the
licensee should avoid planned multiple system outages if p_ssible.

Within the context _,f tile accident sequences discussed previ_usly (in SeetMn 3), umwailability
of certain eombinati_ms (,f systems results in a relatively large risk _t'corc damage. For example,
the HPCI system operating experience review ti_und nine l.F_l_,s th',at d_cumented simultaneous

unavailability t_f HPCI and RCIC systems. During such   utage peri_ds, the probability of core
damage becomes very much higher due t_ tile increased likelih_ds t_t accident sequences in which
HPCI and RCIC systems are required fi_r mitigati_m purD_s,,s, This w_uld include all of the
accident scenarios described in the Accident Sequence Descriptk_n except ti_r the "LJnisolated
LOCA Outside Containment" sequence, Unavailability _1 tile ItP('I system and an emergency
diesel generator together would have a similar impact _m overall plant risk, Additionally, the
simultaneous unavailability of the IIPC! system and ADS (_me LER describes this occurrence
during logic testing) would have a signiiicant impact tm the pr_grcssi_n _f Sequence 1, "L_ss of
High Pressure lnjecti_,n and Failure t_ l)epressurize".

Alth_ugh some t_I'these I.ER cxampies _1 multiple syst_:ln unavailability were due to rand_m_
failures, the majority _t' such _utages inwdve licensee deci.,,i_ms t_ disable it system t_)r surveillance
tests when an(_ther critical system is m_t operable, At tile BI"N l'flant, "l'cel'_nieal Speeifieati_m 3.5,e -
items 2 & 3 fi_rtfid multiple systems t_ bee_me simultanet_usly unavailal_le during tl_rmal plant

_perati_m. '_ Plant pr_eedurcs SSP-7. l "W_rk C_ntr_d" and SSP-7.2 "Outrage Management" prcwide
guidance t_ tile Opcrati_ms staff tt_ ensure that Technical Speciticatitms t_r tile BI:N plant units
are maintained when plant c_mditi_ms require t_utagc w_rk tt_ be performed. If tree system is t_ut

_I: service and am_ther system unexpectedly bec_mcs im_pcrablc, the Operati_ms Shift Supervis_,r
is resl_msible liar placing tile plant in saiL, shutd_wrt c_mditi_ms per SSP 12.1 "(i(mduet (_f
Opcraticms" in c_)nti_rnlance with Technical Specilic_tti_ns.

In the LER survey, tw(_ L.ERs wctc t_,_und tt, de.,,cribc _ecurrenees _l' sin_ultane_us

unavailability t_t'HP('I and _ther satk.ty systems at the BFN plant. In the first event (IJ_R 259/82-
032), the plower supply breakers li_r the train "A" RIIR arm c_rc sp_ay ['_unl,_m_t_rs were racked

_ut during the pcrf_rmance _t'a surveillance test _m 4 kV relays which rendered the safety pUrUl_S



and til_.,ttP('I systc,m im_i'_.,rablL.,,'Illl, sL'c_nd L!vc'nt(i.i:1¢ 2L,_I_/_SJ)()?,)v,as rL'lat_.'dt_ thL' I lP('I
syst_:mbe'ing dL'L'larL'dim_p_.'rabl_'as a r_llit _t' faiiin B I_ r_:ach ratud tl_w in 2_ s_:_:_nds(actual
tim_.'taken was 3._ s_.'_'onds)duL' t_ an in_'_rrvclly sL,t limit s_,,,'ltcllwhich starts the' IIP('I _luxililzry
_il p, np, and iz fliil_.,d r_slart _t' the.'R('iC l_Ump durinB a subs_.'gu_,nlI_('IC pump _,p_,rid_ility
l_vrfi)rman¢¢ test t_)satisl_,t_chnical spccilicati_)n r_.'guirc,m_.'nts.'l'h_' t{('1(' i_ump fail_.,d to r_.,start
b¢¢ausL' thL' lilllJt_rgll_¢ _p_'rat_r of a m_tor._q}¢rat_.'d .strata is_dati_m valve' would not r¢_p_n t_
allows,sh.,amsupply t_ lh_ pump turl_inc.

At the.'B|_ plant, administralivL' _.'_l_lr_dpr_c_.'dur_.'.spr_.,v_.'lllumw_ilability of multipIL, syst_:lllS
duv t_ t_:stin_ and rtlait_t_.'ruirl¢_:_wtivJti_',,. '111_'Ol_..rati_ns statT is rvguir_d to ;lssur_, that 11_
licL'ns_'d_.'onditi_ns i_r_.'vi_la|_.,d',,,h_.'z_r_..m,,ring _zsystem t't_l11_'rvi¢_', i:urthL'rmor_,, all repair w_rk
_r t_.'stinB Oll a systvm must b_.'appr_,ud b,, lhv _p,,.'tati_ll._stalT in ac¢_rdan¢_, with pr_w_.'dur_.'SSP-
7. ! "W_rk C_ntr_l" and pr_¢_'dur_.,SSP_, I "C'om.lucl _i 'li.,stinB."



7, _I!MMArY

This SyslL'm Riskoi]_tsvd Inslwcli_m (itlidL' (._ystvill RI(;) h;Is be'e'n dvvL,l(_lwd ;Is ;in iliei to
t lP('I syst_'m jnslwCti_lzs ill lltu l_ir(_nn i:L,lry NuclL'_lr PI;!nt, lhv docum_,nt pre's_'llls ;I risk_lm_e,d
dis_'ussi_m_f tllv rolL'of the' I IIj('l syst_'min aCe'idvntIt|itiBiltiOll ;il|d l,t_'_id,_'_II ¢_ltitl_Bu¢ _t' PRA-
bas_'d IIP('I systl'lll l_tilurL, lIly,de's, 111;Idditi_m, thL' ,synte'lll RI(} usvs iltlt_rttliltjl_ll t_r_lll i,dustry
i_lwr;ItilzB L'xPe'riullcv, inL'ludill B illustrative' vx_tlzli'_lvs,t(_ ;lttBIlie'lll thv i,J_:ntit]¢;tti_ll _t the' I'msi¢
PRA f_iilurv m_de's, The' rinkolmse'elillpul ;_nd insiBhls tl_ml thL' oi'wri_tinB _,xl_'livne,L, diit;tlms¢
II;Iw.,bt'_.'ll¢_Itlbillt, d t_ dc'w.,l_Pi, se.i_t ¢(,llll_sitc, r;lllkillgs _1'f_iilur_:'111odCsl_l the' IIP('I ._vste'lll,
Table" 4-2 sh_,wsthv r;tnkin B_f thvsv ttP(1 syst_,mf;|ilurL' m_dr_',s,This int'_rm;_ti_m _,_t,b_' u_ed t_
_l_iimiz_.' NR(' r_.'s_ufe_.,sby pr_l_e,rly ;illoe;lli,B Pr_melivv insPveli_n _'ffi_rls b_tse'd _11 risk
¢_llsi_l_'r_lli(_lis_|llelilldi,lstry e'xPe'rivllce, III ;Idditj()li, illip_rt;|lll e_ll|P_)ll_'ltt l)lttlts ;Irl_,stilltlll;|ri/vd
in Se'¢lion fl and lh_: disCussi_ms_t risk illlplicali_ms i_r_,idv illsiBhts b(_lh f_r r_mlillv illsPe'¢ti_ms
;|lid llle' "l_,_sl111orlvlns"¢¢_ndtivlvel;Ifl_'r 1t1_,_¢¢tirr_:llCe'_f niBIljti_..;ll|l l_tilzlr¢_,

RL'vi_,w _1 tile' I]t:N Plaint IIP('I sysl_'nl _Pe'raliol_al hi._l_,ry ha_ idL'nlilie'd lt'lv fi_lh_winB
¢(,Ii_]"_Ii_'Ill f;iilurv Im_de'sth;It e'xPe'rie'nce'd;_hiBh fle'gue'nCy_t _wcurre'ne'v:

' lurbitl_: sP_:_.'d¢_m|r_)! taulls,

' inw.,rtL,r trips _r l;zilur_,s,

. turtfin_' ,_l_,pvalve, f_lilur_:s,

' turhin_' _.'xhl!uslrul_lure' disk failure:.,,,_inet

' ('ST/suppr_.'ssi_mD_I swit¢tmve'r I_giv t'_iiur_.'_.

l_l_zillt_'fl;zn_.'e';z_'tivitie'_,The: inll_rt_lncv _1_k_:_.,l_illgthv IIP('I sy,_l_,md_wrllirll_, duc t_ T&M
_l_,liviti_.,s;is h_v., _ls r_.,_s_,n;lblyD_ssibl_, is t_ n)il)imize, its dir_,_.'le'_mtriimti_n t_) _ystL,nl
unavi|il;d_ilily, "l'h_'se'_tre'_|ssh_mld tw Biw:l) !urth_,'r ;ltt_,!llti(_ll ehiril_B r_mtine, insp_wti_)n,_and
sp_'_.'i_lliz_:(linspvvli_), _tCtivili_.'5in lh_' tulliru,

A,s fl_L,I]I"N pl;lnt Ill;_lIurL'._il| its _iwr_llink¢ lif,:lin|_.,, the in_'id_:n¢_:_)1'imzdv_,rl_.'ntIIPCI syst_,m
is_d;_tionsduL' to surv_:ill;li|_:ulind _.';_libri_li_m;l_.'tiviti,,.,nis e'xPv_'t_.'dI_ de'e_';_s_.'b_.'e'lltise(_t'jnzpr_ved
km_wle'dBu_t' tll_' systum, I I_,,_:w.'r, _.'_)1111)_nvnlfailur_:s duL' l_ ;IBillB.r_.,I;il_.,d_';lus_,s;lr¢ _:xp_.'_.'t_.'d

R_'vie'wof industty.wid¢ (_p_.,r;ltinB_.'xp_'ri_:n¢_t_s idcntifi_.,d se'w.'rtzllIP('] ,_yslvnzfizilur_.'_:w.'nlsdue,
t_ ¢_mll,_)ne,llt t_BillB Pr_blvnls i11the.'l'_ulnp lind turbinv _.'_mlr_)lsyst_,msi_l _ t_'w_ld_r I]WR ph_nts
includin B the.,Br_wns F_.rry nu¢le,_r r_lilnl, It is l!_tc'd Ill,it th_,rc,j.s;1c_ll¢_rt_.l Cft'_rt lit thu B|:N
pl;int t_ upBri_duthe,tIP('! ,systullzc_)ntr()l_,¢_tuiplz|u,lzt thilt w_)uld pr_:¢lude'the:e'ff¢ctsof ¢onlr_,)rlt,nt
¢_bs(d_,s_.._n¢_:,impr_w_.,syst_:m rc'li;zbility ;Ind lhus, _:t|lmm:c,I IPCI syste'rn;zv;zihlbility,



_i_vr_zti_lill _lctivitiv_¢_l)_lzt_'tv_t;it lily I_tI:N l_l_lnttlrv Ul_ldVt_ _l._sur¢ill,it _t tli_hl_ r¢li_zi_l_

li¢,.'ns_'_,iu i_l_zf)t)in__ilzd_'_qldu_.'tizi__L'il-i_lili_,l_'dS_li'_'ty._),'stcnl l'ul1¢ti_)ll_1iiilnp_'vti¢,Izs(SSI:Is) ___i'i
v_iri_zi._s_zlL'tV_y_t,_'u)_i11_'iudiu_thL' III)(.'I sy.,,tvnlt_)v11szli_.'lzz,1_'ti_)iz_ilCz,Jv,.iz_i,,'_ _ii)d_)l'_,_,r_iti¢_u_il
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APPENDIX A.I

SUMMARY OF INDUSTRY SURVEY OF HPCI OPERATING EXPERIENCE

HPCI PUMP OR TURBINE FALLS TO START OR RUN
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APPENDIX A-2

SELEC1"ED EXAMPI.ES OF ADDITIONAL HPCI FAILURE

MODES IDENTIFIED DURING INDUSTRY SURVEY
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